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Theo_ Agriculture
Has Its Say

JUST 71 years ago, when Kansas was only
10 years old, the State Board of Agricul

ture held its first annual Farmers' Conven
tion, and has never missed holding this im
portant meeting since that time. The, seventy
second convention will be held in Topeka,
January 13 to 15, 1943, in the city audi-
torium.

"

Notable as the record is for length of serv
ice, this meeting will represent a culmination
in the importance and achievements of the
Board. In its early days the convention was

'made up of representatives of the fairs, and
the delegates were largely race-horse men.

o But under the- present administration, the
base of representation was broadened to make
it truly representative of the agricultural in
terests of the state. It is now- composed of
delegates elected by the county organiza
tions of the, Grange, Farm Bureau, Farmers'

,

Union; farmers' institutes, agricultural fairs,
and crop and 0 breed improvement organiia
tions, so that no farmer need be without
representatton in this convention except by
his own choice.
While this convention presents the best

cross-section of the progressive and aggres
sive farmers and stockmen ever to assemble
in the state, its annual meetings are not
"closed." Instead, they are freely opened to
the public for participation in the discussions
which follow presentation of selected subjects

, by men of outstanding reputation in their sev
eral fields of accomplishment.
In preparing the program for this meeting,

Secretary J. C. Mohler fairly outdid himself
in obtaining talent of the highest order for
every session, with special features for the
now famous "Get-acquainted" dinner in the
Roof Gatiden of the Hotel Jayhawk on
Wednesday evening, January 13. At that time
our newly elected governor Andrew Schoep
pel will open the session with his first address
after his inauguration. This ought to be worth
hearing, as the new chief executive grew up
in Ness county, knows the farm from the in
side and speaks the Kansas language. More
over, he is expected to gain moral support
from the Elk, County Cowgirls Chorus, who
entertain with a Kansas quality. Dr. Ken
neth McFarland, the -newly installed superin
tendent of the Topeka city school, has an ex
cellent reputation as an after-dinner speaker,.

and is expected to make us forget about rub-,
per and gas, and wish the session had been
longer. This is the real beginning of the
mental feast to follow.

'

Thursday morning Dr. Larry F. Livingston,
,

manager of the extension division of E. I. du
Pont de Nemours Company, will speak. He is
a .graduate of [Continued on Page i]

,��You'll help me grow big
and strong, won't you?"
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Farmers Everywhere
are SAVING •••

By Restretch in gl
Sagging Fences

FARMING
...��ROSS T"DE NA··T,ION'

Climbing Tomato Vi..ie
MISSOURI: J. L. McCord, ef Mont

gomery county, has hit on a method of
making toma.to vines produce more

"love apples." He had a tomato plant
come IIp next to a grape vine. With a

favorable season the plant climbed the
vine, reaching a height of 16. feet, and
bore 18 tomatoes,

If You Like Rabbit
UTAH: With meat rationing ap

proaching, expert cooks say now is a

I good time to start raising rabbits. All

I the meat on a domestic rabbit is white
and delicately flavored-if you like

I rabbit, It can be cooked virtually the

; same way as chicken. And they do say
I that rabbits multiply.

I Fighting Gourds
ARKANSAS: Dishrag gourds from

,
the Western Hemisphere will supplyYears of valuable fe�ce hfe can be saved the U, S. Navy and Merchant Marine

by carefully checking all your fences with oil filters to replace those for

N?W .. �emember, th,eY're essential to i merly imported from Japan. The dish-·
soil-building crop and hvestock rotations.

I rag gourd, or loofah, is one of the com
You'll save money and critical wartime mon gourds grown in dooryards thru-

steel, both -- by making every needed, out the South.
..

fence repair TODAY.
'

I
-,

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO., PEORIA, ILL I
Turpentine Farmers

••"era of
'

I GEORGIA: Small farmers in the

piney woods of this state are becom

ing independent gum producers with

government loans, and expect to work
600,000 trees for war-vital rosin a:nd
turpentine, May mean around $180,000
for 500 men working trees' never

: tapped before.

RED BRJlNDFENCE
LOOK FOR THE TOP WIRE PAINTED RED

Gives sausage that old fashioned
sage flavor. Adds zip. Better keep·
Ing qualities. Produces energy for
work or play. Only 25 cents to
season 25 potlnds of meat at your
meat market or grocery store, cr

send stamps to P. HICKS £ADLE, Inc" Denver, Colo.

COLDS
COSTYOU MONI:Y

Colds Interfere with egg production.
Roup kills off your layers. Don't
neglect them. At first signs of colds,
use NEOL. Gland-O-Lac's famous
OU base anUsepUc. Cont.alns oUs of
thyme and eucatvtus, menthol and
beechwood creosote - al1 used for
colds In humans.

EVERY BIRD THAT DRINKS GETS

NEOL
NEOL floata on the drinking
water. Its medicinal oils pene
trate nostrils and sinuses of
every bird that takes _ drink.

Buy a Bottle from Your Local
paultry Supply, Dealer.

If he does not stock NEOl,
order $1 bottle from

THE GLA"D.O· LAC;' CO.
. Omaha. N.b�alke

Inside an Egg
NORTH DAKOTA: An average of

nearly 17il ounces of feed and 1%
ounces of water are required for the

production of an egg. This is in addi
tion to the feed requirements neces-:

I
sary for the growth and maintenance
of pullets and hens. Even a small re
duction in feed means a sharp reduc

, tion in egg production.

2 to 1 Better
WYOMING: In terms of pounds of

I lamb to the acre, seeded pastures out

yielded native pastures last year by a

minimum of 2 to 1 in spring grazing
trials at the Archer field station, near

I Cheyenne.

I Paint Knowledge .

I
'GEORGIA: Painters are short. Two

Greene county 4-H Club boys took note
of this and applied for the job of paint-

I,
ing the interior and the exterior of a
school building. This job proved so sat-
isfactory the cafe owner had them do

i his building. Now they are making col-

lIege
money and doing the home com

munity a service. They.learned how' to
paint in a 4-H Club project, doing 80

well they were selected as a paint
demonstration team.

I If You Get Them

I NEW YORK: Shortage of farm help
has greatly increased the use of me
chanical milking machines "in many
dal'iY herds of New York state during
the last 6 months.

Powerful Wheat
AUSTRALIA: Wheat will be turned

into power alcohol, .enough to produce
. 10 million gallons a year. It is a gov
ernment project.

I,
On Time on Tractor .

GEORGIA: With just, b!U'ely enough
time to .get to her regular monthly .

horne demonstration club' meeting,

By RA1'MOND H. GILKESON

Mrs. L. C. Fincher, Newton county
farm woman, rushed out to the car

only to find a flat tire. Determined to
"keep her "ori-time" record clear, she
promptly mounted the farm tractor,
drove it to the meeting.. What these
women will do with the Jeeps when
they come home from war!

Egg Shells Help
IOWA: Egg shells have a lime value

for soil. Coarsely crushed shells are

not as valuable as fine commercial
lime, according to the state college, so'
shells should be recrushed, screened
and placed on the groundmanymonths
in advance of seeding. Egg shells con

tain about 84.5 per cent calcium car

bonate or lime, and small amounts ot
nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium.
All this is interesting if you live near

an egg-drying plant.

Dry Milk'
ARKANSAS: To "make" a quart of

milk that tastes very much like pas
teurized milk and has approximately
the same food value, just add 4%
ounces of powdered whole milk to a

quart of water. This brings to mind
that milk must be tremendously Im
portant in the diet, or Uncle Sam
WOUldn't be powdering it to send to
our fighters and Allies. Also indicates
how important it is for cows to have
plenty of fresh water all the time to
make the whole rnflk in the first place.

Musical Detective
NEW JERSEY: Most efficient and

cheapest way to detect udder infection
in a herd is by the use of a piece of
black metal or black composition ma

terial such as the smooth side of an old
phonograph record. Use a piece 4 by 8%

Kansas ]I'armer far 'January, 2, 1943

inches, fitting it; sloping fashion, into
a 10-cent baking pan. "Foremllking on
this black device Is superior to the Use
of the wire strainer strip cup," says
E. J. Perry, extension dairyman at
Rutgers. "A watery type of 'milk' can
easily be' distinguished. from I .normat
milk. Milk with a bloody tinge shows
up plainly as pinkish on the black
background. Milk from the 4 quarters
can be put on the plate at one time and
a compartson of the type. of milk can
thus be made from each' quarter,
Flakey or ropey milk can' be easily
seen. Takes only a few mlnutea to ex
amine each cow this, way, may catch
�n injected cow early enough in mas
titis to. save her, and will ��p keep
down bacterial count in milk." �

'Cider From Pears
MISSOURI: Whenmaking 5;000 gai,

Ions of cider at the mill In. Daviess
county, Sam Graham carried 'on .an ex

periment. He turned, pears .mtoctder,
then made sirup out. of the jqice. Tbe
green pears showed a·16 per-cent sugar
content and 100 gallons boiled down
made 16 gallons of excellent pear sirup.
This product is rather tart but ,it is be
lieved with the use of a portion of ripe
pears that objection will be, removed
and an excellent Imttatton of sorghum
molasses can be made from the fruit,

Dig Your Coffee
MISS0"l!RI: If you must·have your

coffee you probably vcan .' find it in
chicory on the home farm. Most Mis
sourians.consider.chicotry"a:Weed but it
Is used as an adulterant by' the French
descendants of pioneers and is a; prime
favorite with the "cajuns"; of "LoUis
iana. Chicory, also is, known .aa sue

cory, coffee weed. and blue ,dai$y. This
root is found in Missouri pasturea, is a

perennial reproducing from seed Ohtc
ory flaunts a bright 'blue � lIower, a

coarse branch stem, a; rosette 'of basal
leaves and a deep,. flashy root which is
dried, pulverized and used asan adul·
terant or coffee substitute. There'll be
no rationing If you decide :to dig up
chicory root, dry and.atora for fllture
use. Missourians who still can .recall
CivilWar days probably drank chicory
coffee. But not many formed the habit
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Soft Explosive
ARKANSAS: Cotton. Ilnters; the flne

fibers that remain on the seed'after the
cotton has been ginned,'·.is .:tbe oost
source of cellulose used in' the manu
facture of smokeless powder. :Linters
is also used for the plaattc.rrom whicb
bomber windows are made.
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plant breeders at Kansas State College from
an old variety of soft red winter wheat known
as Indiana Swamp. Kawvale is winter-hardy,
has stiffstraw and yields well. It is resistant
to leaf rust and loose smut, and tolerant to
stem rust and Hessian fly. Grain of Kawvale
is semihard, altho classed as soft red winter
wheat under Federal grain grades. The semi
hard nature of the kernels makes its quality
undesirable as a soft wheat, and flour .milled
from Kawvale wheat is not suited for making
cakes, pastries or crackers. Kawvale is un

satisfactory for an all-purpose family flour.

Turkey wheat. Blackhull ripens a few days
'earlier than Turkey, has heavier test weight
and softer kernels, with thick bran coats. Flour'
yield of Blackhull is not as good as from Tur
key and Tenmarq of the same test weight.
Gluten of Blackhull is not as strong as of Tur
key and Tenmarq, but flour milled from Black
hull wheat is well liked by many bakers, espe
cially for making twist bread.

CLARKAN is a beardless soft red winter
wheat, developed by Earl G. Clark, of Sedg
wick, Kan., and distributed to farmers in 1934.
Thej'emale parent was Blackhull, the male par
ent probably Harvest Queen. Clarkan yields

, well and produces grain of heavy test wheat,
fairly'wellliked by soft wheat millers.

'

, Among the 23 varieties not recommended
are the following hard red winter wheats:

.

CHlEFKAN was bred and distributed to,

farmers by Earl G. Clark, of Sedgwick, Kan.• in
1935. Superhard Blackhull is one parent, a
beardless soft wheat may be the other parent.
Chiefkan produces high yields of grain of heavy
test weight. The baking quality of Chiefkan
flour is poor and many bakers will not have it,
hence many millers do not want it.
[Continued on Page 14]
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By JOHN :0. PARKER
'DireCtor� Kan.o.. :JM.'eat impr.o�e",e.nt Auociation

SIX
'

��ti� ,of winter wh,eat that are on
,an .approved list are ,gI'QwD on 91 per cent.
of the- total wheat acreage in Kansas, ae- .

uis- eordlngto.e.survey 9f thedistributionof the va- "

iuc- rieties and.elaasesofwheat in 1939. This survey'�hi5 was pubJish-ed by the U. -S.' Department of AgIs a 'ric�ttire recently. Four o( thesevarietlea arelie' hard� w!!iter wheats grown mostly in Cen
:� tratand;Western Kansas. These 4 hard wheats,
11 is nam.� in 'the order of their acreage in 1939,
luI. arer BlackhuU,'Turkey, Tenmarq and Kanred.:
,be The' 2· Vlirie1;ies most wid'ely grown in'Eastern
up Kansas are Ka:wvale, a semihard wheat; and
ure Clarkan; atruesoft wheat.
�aH Thus-it is clear-to me that a large majorityory of KanSas farmers' understand the importance'QiL of uilifor'mity and high quality in the wheat

they ' grow for sale to millers tn Kansas' and
other'sta'tes, and finally to bakers and consum

'ine ers, most ·of 'them in the eastern states.
the ,However; to face our problem, the minority
.est of Kansas-fields that grow '23 other varieties-
nu- 11 hard and 12 soft-oli 9 per cent of the Kan
ers as wlleat,acreage, do much harm.to the repuIch tation of certain areas in the state where some

f these varieties predominate, making it dif
ficult to uphold the slogan, "Kansas grows the
est wheat in the world." Kansas ranks first
nWheat production, wheat storage and in flour
llllng, All of us can work together to see

that Kansas keeps in the front ranks as to the
quality 88 well as the quantity of her wheat
and ,flOur. To do this, as I see it, we must teach
urselves. to "become quality-conscious and
\'ariety:�conScious.' The following brief de-
sCriptions of' the 6 recommended varieties,
and Of the 23 others that are grown in Kan
�as; bqt which are not on the list approvedby the �sas Wheat Improvement Associa
tion, may

-

help 'all of us see this need more

clearll::'
"

:',' "

,

TURKEY wheat was-brought to Kansas byMennpIil� Settlers ,in 1813, and is still It widely'
grown and popular variety in Kansas, espeCially in thenorth-central and northwest coun
ties. Turkey is, winter-hardy and drouth-
resist;ant but has rather weak straw, ripens sev- Milled and baked in the deport-ral days, later and yields less, qil the average, ment of milling at Kansas State
an Te�. Turkey has excellent milling "College, the 2 loaves of bread at

d'b�g qualities, ,:', right ,tell, the stOry at 'a, small, .

coarse'locif frjlni a "poor" bakingB�CKIJ{JLi. is, � �election �roDl 1ia:�ef. I. -. quality w_heat, �s cpmpared to theade�:y.;�:��'1Clark;·of.'��" }{an .... ,in .'.. ' large,. ,fine, loaf. ,f�om ·a ·"goad"912" imo{6eltJCteQ.·� ,blaok Heads dn a field. of 1 , t> , ' "
; 'biikin�' quil1iiy 'grain.'" ,

..

,,' ..

TENMARQ is a selection from a cross be
tween Marquis hard red spring wheat and a,
'Crimean hard red winter wheat similar to Kan
red. This variety was de-
veloped by plant breeders
at Kansas State College
and distributed to Kansas
farmers in 1932. Tenmarq
is less winter-hardy than
Turkey, but has much
stiffer straw. It has lighter
test weight than Black
hull, but produces good
yield of flour of excellent
baking quality.

, KANRED is a pedigree
selection of Crimean
wheat; made at Kansas
State College in 1906 and

,

distributed to farmers in
1917. Kanred, like Turkey,
is winter-hardy, but has
weak straw. It is still a
popular variety in North
west Kansas.
KAWVALE is a pedi

gree selection made by

T-op picture shows 6 varieties of
wheat which Mr. Parker names as
being approved for Kansas. The
four at left are hard winter
wheats. The two �t right are soft
winter wheots-semihard Kawvale,
and the true soft wheat, Clorkan;
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SINCE "necessary" farm men

.

can be deferred, or may be
drafted to the farm, however

tardy this action comes, it is a duty
to stay there. We are aware that a
great many essential farm men

were called before Official Washing
ton was convinced that a food
shortage might develop. Such a mis
take is a tragedy. Making the best
of a bad situation is all that can be
done now, while the country is warned that we
will be forced "to tighten our belts in 1943."
America finally is waking up to the fact t.hat

feeding fighters is fully as important as arming•

them and fighting with them. So Uncle. Sam
should not be remiss in awarding honorable
recognition now and after the war.

.

In later years, some of our patriotic farm
men will be asked the question in that embar
'rassing way some folks have: ".And where were
"you when American soldiers, sailors and ma-

-

rines were fighting the Nazis, Italians and Jap
anese?" . -

The answer: "I was driving a tractor on.the
home front, feeding hogs and cattle, milking
cows to help win the war," should never mean
raised eyebrows and sneers. If anyone thinks
we can get along without the greatest produc
tion of foods on record, let's see what, such a.
person has to say by the end of thia.year, If, .

anyone thinks food to "win the.war andwin the
peace" can be produced without able-bodled

·

help and equipment, let him take a whirl at it.
Kansas Farmer insists on honorable recog

nition for our land army. There should be-more
than a notice of deferment. There should be, at
the very least, a certificate of achievement for
worth-while war servicejn food production.
Back in October, Kansas Farmer urged Unele .

Sam to give men on the farm front a certificate
: of induction, high, public recognition for fine,
unselfish, patriotic service. Farm soldiers have
a tremendous job ahead of them. Their efforts

· will save the lives of thousands of our fine boys
"on the many battle fronts: and make "Peace on'

· .Earth" seem attainable to people of.many·

lands. "Cast your bread upon the waters:••• � .

"

• •

There is another side to .this. Our plea is for
"deserved recognition for the boy or manwho is
willing to.serve in the front lines if needed, and
'not for the slacker who attempts to evade serv
"ice as an agricultural worker, Unfortunately,·

such can be found.
Members of county draft boards and regional

appeal boards become a bit cynical as they
study pleas for re-classification and deferment.
It is not so much the boys as certain parents
who appear to have no hesitancy, in extreme

. '-. ; ,. "Co.n .you e�lorge him '0 little?"
\ '_ '_ ,1. �'. • 1 ,

cases, in presenting perjured evidence to keep
a son out of the army. Genuine slackers and a

few cowards, also, can be found. Such -are the
exception. But if Selective Service boards are

misled, neighbors are not. It is' certain that de
liberate slackers and cowards will be' properly
branded. So why not give honorable recogni
tion for those williDg to fight who are held for
the line of defense on the farm ?

. We emphasize the point tpatfood production
must reach new record highs i� war demands.

.

. are- met. So farm boys, and their .parentsfor
them, simply must fool it their patriotic duty to. .:
ask deferment where 3; patriotic farm. man: can
not be spared.

• •

l\'Iobilization Day
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT has proclaimed

Tuesday, JanuaFY·12, as Farm·Mobilization
day. On that daY'j -farmers thruout the natio�will take part in meetings; hear radio addresses
and join in other activities designed' to start
the 1943 farm season with a bang.
In Kansas, Farm Mobilization .day will fit

into a schedule of meetings designed to inform
all farmerS' of the 1943 food goals which call
for the greatest farm production of this state's.
history. The goals wereofficially announced by
the State War Board on'December 22, and were
explained at districtmeetings in different parts
of the state during the week of December 28. .,

County meetings will be held during the
week of January 4, and .comm\lnity meetings
are scheduled for-the week of January 11. It is
during this week. �f community meetings in
Kansas that Farm Mobilization ·.day· will be
held thruout the United States.

. ."

That 'Corn Increase
. A PPARENTLY some�ne �eeds to co-ordinate
.tl. something or other. Provisions of the 1943
AAA . program allow an increase of 5 per cent
in corn acreage.In commercial corn-producing
counties. At the same time Kansas is asked to
increase her total corn acreage 10 per cent over
1942. Since the AAA allows an increase of
only 5 per centIn our so-called commercial
corn-growing counties, where corn is best
adapted, the rest of Kansas, not so well adapted
to corn, according to the AAA, must increase
production considerably more than 10 per cent
if the Government's goals are met.

• •

Adopt a Definite Plan
...

.

FEW farmers are in position to set aside 10
per cent of their earnings for purchase of

War Bonds or 'Stamps because income is not
fixed. But there is' one .way that every member
of the family can support the war effort, and
that is by having a definite investment plan.
Assign a pig to Little Jim as his war project.
Assure Jimmie that when that pig is sold every
dollar of return will be 'his for bond buying,
and watch the boy conjure up' a picture of
planes and guns every time he bends over the
pen. Give Mary full charge of the poultry flock,
allocating a fair per cent of the egg return for
bonds. You'll probably find production in
crease big enough to make the family return as

great.as before. And even now it is not too latl'l
to adopt the "Lord's Acre" plan. The setting
aside a full acre of corn to be 'Shucked, sold and
invested in bonds.
Surely there Can 'be nothing impious about:

"purloinin� I�he .�'P.rl?� Acre" idea in th�s :�il:ttl�

)

for freedom. If we lose, we lose more
than libe.rty; we lose the right to
worship in public as have those
beaten-down peoples of conquered
Europe. We might well adopt a

motto; "Plant With Prayer." Those
pioneers who carried ja hoe in one

hand, a rifle in the other and a Bible
in a pocket when they went into a

field were on the lookout for a foe
no more ruthless than those we fight

today. The savagery, the brutality. the inhu
manity of our enemies, would be unbelievable
were it not for repeated proof that such tales
are true. Produce' for -God and country. And
pray as you take the field,

.. ,. :"'.'
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'Js Help Scarce?
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A· RECEfit'1; government survey reported by
'. the State'War Board, minlmlzes the ae

riousness of this state's; farm labor problem.
Results of ilie survey are'also 'interpreted as in
dicating the draft has not-serfously reduced the

·

Kansas farmer's supply of help.
.

These conclusions' certainly do not !l-gree
with observations of Kansaa Farmer editors
who visit farmers thruout the state. Likewise,·

the' survey does not' agree'with letters and
cards from farm readers who tell of farming

· operations being cut' down because of boys
.

-

'leaving the farm for armed 'service or' war
.work. ....

.

.

...• I.
.' Surely we cannot remedy the labor problem
by turning our back on it and refusing to ree

ognize how serious it is. No matter ho.w much
we may kid .ourselves into believing otherwise,
the shortage of {arm help is a serious threat to
Kansas food production. RefUsing to reeogmze
the facts will not revive production of Iive
stock herds that are' being"dispersed; alid it
Will not cause 'crops' to':'grow on soit that is
being deserted. What do other readers say?'

• •
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'.A...S_cho�fProblem
,t.,CTIviTlES at ,KansRS·State College will be
ft· turned, topsy turvey ,by Selective Service,
T�s fact seems, relatively certain. But, �. far,
there has 'been no�official'word'concernmglhe
.Jatentions-cf army .and draft .officials, .regard-
· ing'the draft of-college students. c·

.

. The 'college hopes that .

some plan may be
worked out -Whereby agricultural students may
remain in school for specialized training in
work that will be of value to the war effort. To
develop this possibility, all students in agri
culture at Kansas State College were asked to
fill out 'R questionnaire before leaving Man
hattan for the holidays. .

The questionnaire called for information
about the' student's college work, his draft
status and' special skills of the prospective
draftee. Among other questions was one asking
whether the'student is '8. member of the enlisted
reserves. Students who take advanced military
training are classed as being in the enlistedre
serves,' and there is strong possibilrty these
students may be called to the 'army within the
next few months.
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For the first. time in 10 years, a Congress
not largely dominated by the Chief Executive

� will organize; and settle down to the 2 years'
grind of financing the war at home and abroad,
and at the saIl).� time preserving the American
form of government, and as much as possible
of the Amertcan. way' of life.
Tl'lis:ne.w·Con�):wiH back up.thePresident .

and the _military_ services 101:1 Per. cent on .ev- . .

,

ery demand. for moneys and. powers. necessary.- The; p�in\t is..th�t, .. �eereJ:acy, .Wickard. altho ..

t to win the war. I cannot agree with all his ideas by a good
But it also is my judgment that the new deal, does have a firsthand understanding of

Congress. will �cr.utinize;·very carefully every' wha,tc.'f-a'PIDel's'. have -to.."do to- grow, erops and
deIn!Ul�'and ·requeSt:from·th�· w,:.\J:ite:House f01:' , -get, dairy ·anq-!'xneat:.epr.odqction; And.. that:·is:.,

; the deIegatie�:iat;, legiSlative ,. j:lOwer.s,' to: tl!e- what ds most.nee�e{Mn�.Wkshington;:Qfficia:ldom.
Execll'tj.v�;: Those. p�wer.s·.,·nee�ed,�·tO' win:. the .', .-a-few; peeple.dn high::places. who.know-serae... ;

· war:Will.:'be"gli.a¢e<il1dmiose; ju4gea',as:likely;to, thing-ebout.farmirrg-and-industry and business.. -

.

pe.usectto remSke:oun::domestic:econoiny..:a£ter.· A,nd.:.J .am, in.ihepes that. he,will cru;cy"m,ore··
:.��� wa:r.'iwi{l!��;��'i�li':o.��:S!)��.: iE,,�.,_' .:.'weight as. FQ04. Admini,strator. than when he,
.Heve, and- eXMct.-t�)-'see :my :belier·-justified;'

.

was only. Secretary of Agriculture. If Seere-.
that. the end-has: come-to .t.hos�<gr8.nts of. so- tary Wickard.is' to succeed on his. job, he. needs
called "blanket P9wers��.�to the Cp,ief:Exec\.!.tiv.e... :'.tb..e co-operation ,of. farmers, and until and
And-sueh pGwers:ca;s:"m:e .. gran�>,wt.ij·"be" care-" unless he goes wrongi.he should get that co-
fully restricted to what Congress has decided operation.

,

are necessary to prosecute.successfully the war Thru the county war boards and local AAA
,effort, and wttb . definite provislon made for committees the farmers and Secretary Wick-
return of such powers to the'pecple=-Congress ard can keep in close touch. I hope this is done.

.

-at the earliest possible tlmeconsistent with • •
winning the'war.

,
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ACONGRESS
that is new in

more respects· than one

will convene' in,,-WasJaing
ton next.Wedne�y. The 78th

,Congress is definitely a war
Congress.. T!;\e .,e����":.,������
merilbe�hip�'�:s�,h�'��Qrei . '.'

,

than one' thma-ioP. fii��Se.,.ators�·, .

were elected or re..elected: ",·hue '", ,!

the Nation is at war.
The people held It referendum:..

November 3 on. Waspington's".·
managemeribL bf:·:!tne,.:. ·w.ar'.; Pl'P;', .' .

·

gram. -S(dlie'neW:�€ongl'esS:;might·'be· said-to
have a mandate from the people that the Gov

, ernment must do a better job of running the
,

country while the military forces are engaged
in winning the wars overseas on three score

,

and ten battle fronts.
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I believe the President did the right thing
altho pretty late-s-wben he made Secretary of
Agriculture Claude R.'Wickard food adminis-

· trator, As I understand it, Secretary Wickard
.is in entire charge of farm production, subject
.to supervision by James F. Byrnes, Director

.' of Economic Stabilization. I will' say this for
Secretary Wickard. In the, past year most of

: the programs 'affecting farmers' that have been
put into effect by OPA Henderson, and partlcu

" larly the' stupid ODT program for handling
,gasoline rationing for farm trucks, were op.

posed by SecretaryWickard as unworkable and
· tending to decrease production. And I happen

be
ay
in
ro
ri
to
n-

on

it
ve

19
ed
ry
'e

sc

he

to know that Secretary'Wickard for months
has been trying to getmore adequate allocations
from W�BJ9r,��rm machinery and equipment,
And I also happen to know that the Depart

ment of Agriculture did not approve the OPA's
handling of price ceilings on meats and on

flour, and has been trying to persuade the Ad
ministration to depend more on farm prices
and less on a huge subsidy program to get farm
production. Secretary Wickard does want to
sell government wheat :for feeding purposes at
considerably lower than parity prices. While
there is a huge surplus of wheat and a real
need for wheat production, such a program
can be justified.

• •

for the Henderson - Hopkins
ideas of how Agriculture should
be handled, he will not get the.
co-operation of Congress and he
cannot hope to get the. support
of farmers.

• •

The Fanner's Voice

BURDENED, as they are,
with the assigned duty of

feeding the Allied Nations in
wartime; and the distressed peoples in the post-.
war period, the farmers of America are faced
with grave difficulties that are constantly 0

mounting in a 'shortage of labor, priorities,
quotas, conflicting authorities and an expand-
ing regimentation.

.

.

Thewarmust be won, and among these farm
ers there are none more patriotic than those of
Kansas, and none more willing to test their
mettle. Dark portents obscure the vision of "
difficulties and dangers from within, as well as
the open threats from across the sea. Our Gov
ernment is swamped in bureaucracy, over

loaded with commissions and controlled by in
dependent czars, each with dictatorial power'

, and fertile.with unpredictable edicts and requi
sitions .. In such, a confusion of authority, confi-.
deuce-In governmental agencies to win the war,
has rapidly dimmed.
Great as these burdens and responsibilities

are, amore' lasting one will fall upon the shoul-
.

ders of'the.American-farmera in ·the postwar..
perIoa of reconstruction. With. a' national debt..'
never'equalled by.anysum 'of money anywhere-::
or.al'anytime·irUhe.world's history; with the,-:
retuen-ef- the-veterans who must have a places-

. In-.productdve' 'employment; with:" all' the m.a:�-'�

chinery of life geared to wartime production. _

to be dismantled, and with a decentralization
of official power before any reconstruction can' .

begin, the -farmer�s voice will be all-powerful as
the word of the largest and most influential
voting unit.
All of these duties and responsibilities will

best be met thru united action, and for this
purpose the annual Farmers' Convention, held
under the auspices of the State Board of Agri
culture in Topeka, January 13 to 15, 1943, will
afford one of the best and most practical op
portunities to develop ideas and crystallize
thought into'action. It is my earnest hope and
belief that in the proceedings of this great
body of agricultural leaders ,there will develop
such information and ripe judgment as will be
of highest value in forming national legisla
tion to relieve these war fighters on the home
farm and restore America to itself.

Washington, D. C.

.M.or�. FarlD "Bargaining�� PoW'er
By CLIF STRA.TTON

Konea« Parmer's Washingwn Correspondent

If I were Secretary Wickard, I would con

duct, thru these committees, a census of farm
ers. I would get out a short form, asking each
farmer to state briefly what he needs in order'
to get maximum production from' his farm.
And .then I would fight to see that these needs
are as nearly met as is consistest with military
needs. If this is done the American farmer
will go all-out, in my judgment, to respond
to the admittedly almost impossible demands
for foods and fibers to supply so much of the
world in the coming 2 or 3 years.
On that kind of program, I believe Secre

tary Wickard can get the whole-hearted co-_
operation of Congress. If the Secretary as

Food Administrator on the other hand falls

WASHINGTON, D. c.-It looks' production goals set' up for them-'-'- 3. Farm labor-at higher and higher
more as 'if the American farm- feeding a good part of the world. wages.

, era are going to "get the tools to Also, Secretary Wickard has more 4. Farm prices that will cover these
do the- job"-paraphrasing the bargaining power, if you wish to call it costs of production.

Winston Churchill of 1940-than it' that, when he discusses with James F. The resignation of Leon Henderson
lOOked 6 weeks ago.

' Byrnes, Director of Economic Stabili-. as Price Administrator, including ad
, Secretary of Agriculture Claude R. zation, the question of ceiling prices 'on' ministration and enforcement of all ra
,Wickard, as Food Administrator, IsIn farm commodities and on products tioning programs-was In large meas-, ,

.. better postttdn now to go to the War made In whole or substantial part from ure brought about by AdministrationProdUction Board and demand more farm commodities. insistence tlJat no matter how high in-farm machinery for 1943 than when he Wickard knows 'that to meet the dustnial wages went; no matter how
Was jUst Secretary of Agriculture.

'.

huge demands for food for Britain, high other farm production costswent;
lie also is in better position to go to Russia, China, North Africa, and be- 1110 matter what, retail price levels

Selective Service and Man Power Paul fore long' a Iarge part. of West,e� .'must be. held down to 'the levels of last
V. MCNutt and insisf on the point he Europe, !farmer.!!must have: Mar.ch. And .at' the same time farmers
could only urge' an last summer and 1. Farm machinery.

'

_
. ., must increase' production to meet thefalI"tl!.at.without farm man power the .2. Fat;m. and �ighwax" .transporta- ..war-demands of the United States; plus

'.�m�J.i1���.Bi1�el:�;iCiJ.I\JlQ(·�each· th� .ilQD, ' .� :;, .> 'J' ;;/ .• ,�. > ,; :: . '':' ".:,:l ::PO_;es�bly., �IAos.t, aJ'!. :eq,lj.8.}.; ,populatiQn

or
or
or
or
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0"

h,
,..
:3,

19.

outside the United States by the end of
1943.
The program is not working, prob

ably cannot work. The dairymen dis
covered it flrst. Dairy farmers met the
brunt, of increased labor costs, then
absolute shortages of help, higher op
erating costs all around, bumping, up
against those retail price, ceilings as

early as April in war industry areas.

The OPA was adamant on milk prices
-and dairy cows were slaughtered by
the hundreds of thousands.
Milk and dairy products shortage

; promise to be acute during the coming
year; no one likes to figure on 1944.
T�emost lmexplainaple,-logiQaUy,·ot '."

(Continued on Page 6) "-
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DOES it pay to feed bees? What
form of feed should be used?

When is the proper time to feed? What
method of feeding gives best results?
These are some of the questions for
which "freshmen beekeepers" are seek-
ing answers.

.

To begin with, kindly be reminded
that the honeybee is the symbol of in
dustry. It is referred to, and deservedly
so, as the "busy bee"_:"_never as the
"busybody." There may be times when
it would consider a loan, but never a
dole. There are digger bees, but no
"gold-diggers." There are carpenter
bees, but no overtime union wage scale.
There are quilting-bees, but no cover

charge.
Lend a bee a cup of sweets in time

of famine, and it will pay you back in
due time-heaped up and running over.
Bees fulfill their obligations whether

they be war debts or 'otnerwtse. Even
an Italian bee will do that despite any
order to the contrary from Mussolini.
Yes, It pays to feed bees under cer-

tain conditions.
.

Now, assuming that you did not
overrob your bees In the late summer

· and that each hive started the winter
with 20 to 40 pounds of honey stored
away, It Is safe to say they will make
it all right at least until late February.
On warm afternoons toward the 1i�t
of March when your bees come out for
short cleansing flights, you should heft
the hives to see whether the larder is
amply supplied.
A light wooden hive body with noth

ing in it except 4 or 5 pounds of bees
doesn't have very much weight. It is
not good policy to break the propolis
and open a hive during cold weather,
but with a little practice in lifting
hives, you should be able to judge
whether one is virtually empty. or
whether it has 5 or 10 pounds of honey.
If a hive seems too light, you should
contact the queen, or the worker who
happens to be acting as her business
manager at. that particular time, and

Kan8a8 Jilartner. lor. J"KUG,.. .t, 194.1

You

OVER-FEED

bushels ofwheat could ·be BOld for :teed
and for _maki�g alcohol.at· ·iea�tha.n
parity. '. '.

-

.

, J'�'" •

When the first Price ControlActWa.'l
passed, the Congress wrote into the
bill a provision that, (1) maximwn
prices on farm commodities sho�9 ilot
be less than parity, or, (2) �.prices
prevailing on certain specified dates.
Congress also thought it wrote into the
bill a: direetion that agencies shOUld
not' set maximum prices on products
made from_farm commodities Which
would reflect less than parity pnce to
the producers.

.

suggest that you would like to swap a the hive body. The mouth of the creep The 9,PA observed the. prohibi
quart of nice sugar Sirup for 2 quarts is inserted into 'the main entrance' tion against less than. parity' prices
of clover honey to be delivered at the without opening or disturbing the hive. ·on farm commodities as. such, but
hive about .July 10. If the weather is fine, word is soon ignored the direction on productsmade
Use caution as to the quantity of' passed around that every bee, who can from farm commodities... The OPA

groceries y�u provide. Rations in present a birth certificate and show dealt, with retail prices on finiahed food
abundance may give her majesty, the that he has been a resident of the hive' products, and based these l•.selling
queen, the mistaken idea that prosper- for 60 days, is welcome to "come and

.

prices generally of last March. �.t
tty has returned suddenly from his get it-cafeteria style-but brIDg your made a squeeze, which kept rolling
prolonged jaunt and that a labor short- own container." 'back more heavily against farm.prices,
age Is in the offing unless she does her except on a few items that' were es·

duty. In that case, she will put her egg- pecially needed formilitary and Lend-
laying apparatus in repair and start M F Lease purposes.
operating at a rate equal to that of a ore arm In the Anti-Inflation Act of October
Yankee machine-gunner on the tail of --Bardaiu.ind" 2, the prohibition against price cellings
a Jap Zero. As a result, the next census e e

.

which would reflect less than 'parity to
will show an abnormal increase in Power producers was made more-speclne, But
population. the OPA interpretation remained the
Since the nectar and pollen faptories (Continued from Page 5) oo.me-prices were then set 'at the

are closed down at that season of year, level of approximately' Oc,tfn:ler 1.
the inevitable outcome will be wide- another threatened shortage is that of Flour, ceilings.were based oil $1.22
spread unemployment. Then what bread. The Unlted states has more wheat, Kan� City, or $1.026 on the
started out to be a small emergency than a 2-year's supply of .wheat on fll-rm (average) which was 76 ,p¢r cent
loan to prime the pump will end up in' hand. In the f'ace of that fact millers of parity.

.. .

II- revival of the WPA which will have all last month have been out of the Farmers coutd get aeommodtty'toa»
to keep functionlng until the next market forwheat; have not beenmak- on. the 1942 crop .at· $1.27 a. bushel,
honey-flow starts. So, don't -overdo lng contracts ·for flour deliveries after Kansas City, .. so not much .w�eat went
the feeding. Hold the allowance down .January. to market, By'December 1, � ·�ansa.s
to a sort of bread-and-meat sustenance Why? Cit� price was up around $1�28; fapn-schedule with nothing·left. over. Well, it happened. this way. One .pet ers Who had .not. taken l� held their
'Sirup to be fed for sustenance only theoryof theWashington 'Planners has . wheat, anticipating .aJu�r.me. It

should be 2 parts sugar .to one part wa- 'been that under no cJr�mstances. IS.l\ov(about $1.34 at Ka.nsaIlJ��y;. by
ter. Pour the water in while it is hot must the cost of .bread be allowed to the way.

.

. .

so all the sugar will dissolve. Later in rise. Bread prices when .the war broke .Flour mil� took .. the sql,l�� this
the spring, after the weather warms out in Europe were based on wheat at time. Their ceiling 'price was based on

up, slow, moderate feeding of sirup,. less than 70 per cent of parity price. $1.�2 wheat. Henderson'was 0¥inate.
one part water to one .part sugar, will Farm prices were around 60 cents a .: Economic stabUlzer Byrnes was firm.
stimulate brood rearing and insure an bushel, and were held to that point Bread prices must not be raised. Tbe
abundant supply of labor-both skilled only by commodity lolins-': so-called "farm.bloc"in CongreSs went
and unsktlled=-by the time the busy 'As natlonal income rose,

. and wages on the warpatJl_; Tbe millers iJeI.lt dele
season comes on in .June. and other prices went up, Congress at- gations to Washington, pointing out
The question of how to serve the tached -to an appropriation bill a pro-' that they were .notbuying.� could

sweets is one that can be answered in vision that made commodity loans on not and_.had no intention of�g
many ways, for there are'several types wheat compulsory at 85 per cent of flour at ·the established ce�, lince,
of good feeders on the market. Some parity. Also, a provision that the Com- unless they'got wheat at a correspond
beekeepers use simple homemade feed,;. modlty Credit Corporation could. not ing price to protect operattng-margms.
ers with good results. Perhaps for sell Government-owned wheat at less The OPA directed CotnmodityCredit
spring feeding there is no better feeder than parity. Last July' this was modi- to arrange to pay substdiea to'fanners
than the Boardman, which consists of fied-several Farm State Senators to take up their loans and then'sell the
an inverted Mason jar with a perfor- joined forces with the Administration wheat at around $1.22 at Kansas City.
ated cap and a low creep leading into to get it thm-so that 150 million (Continued on Page 13). '

BEES
By J. M. P..4R�S

-'

TORD, Thou hast been our dwelling place in manifesting, we pray. that' we may be worthy
L all generations. Before the mountains were or their devotion. Strip us' of petty selflshness.

brought forth, or ever Thou hadst formed Give us strength and fortitude 'in the. time of
the earth and t.he world, even from everlasting testing. A�d as we .Inerease Oll! efl,:ortS. to
to everlasting, Thou art God.IFor a thousand

. establish righteousness and peace around the
years in Thy sight are but as yesterday when world, banish bitterness from our �e,�' lestit is past, yet Thou art mindful of the needs in our passion we sow the seeds of eyeij.:�e�t.erof Thy children as they march down the high- conflicts, Help us to .do with our, ,4ijgnt, 0
ways of time. By the Reverend L. E. Schwarz Father,. all and .only those .thlnga 'wbj,ell shall
As the old year fades away, we bless Thee enable T4y children to live. togethen.dn the

for' 'its . achievements, and in deep contrition, we desire for ourselves be the portlon of every coming YeanJ as brothers. '� .: ..

we confess its failures. Forgetting new both other country, toe. And as we walk thru this "shado:Wy ,vahey,victories and defeats, we press on toward the To Thee, we commend sons, husbands, and make us aware of Thy presence, TrulY.we need
·

goal of perfection as it is revealed in the life loved ones who are absent from our homes. the comfort of !l'by rod ..and·.staff.; .Our dayS
of Jesus Christ. 'Strengthen and sustain them as they follow are fraught with uncerj;ainty. Problems of pro-For the persecuted peoples Qf the earth, .we . the light of-freedom. As they struggle to stop - cedure perplex us; WhetJ!.er'we be on the farJll
ardently pray. Hear Thou the cry of those.who aggression, and sacrifice. to establish demoe- or. in the factory, we need-tne asS\1,l'alU;e that

· languish hi prison. Make us ministers of Thy -racy, keep them ever in the hollow '6f Thy all things work together for good to tll()�::who.

mercy to allay the pangs of the homeless and . hand. 'l'hou�knowestwhat hardships and·sufl'er.. love _'rhee. On ,Tgee we cas!, . our ,evet,Y.: Car.e,.. the.bungry.: � .

. .ing' they must: endure- '.Phou· knowest what (lOnfident tha!';,,11iou -Carest
.. for,-�s. �t 'ThY· .

'. May'Thy. favor-be upon the President.ef our. :": -temptations they :must . face. Keep·. them. frem . .love be ourWrtloll; and�y:will ou.r/��on,

; :!;'.;"�:·I':::· "be�o:ved:�ti�Ii. .GUide,him�!iJld .all biber,�ead;..,..- . evil".:O}�,::even ,as :w� :qe.slre'. :th!J:t ,th�Y'.be . � :.' until.!JIhy kingdo;p:l.eomesd&ttd �)";:wp1�;don��J'.t:,- "

,I :'ers,·,of::our:�'llurd: ,iif··th� 'inometit01is".d�sio'J.i8 :j' ;�'8$vea:frQm'll�' ,. " .'.:.' .
-'�:.. �: �'.;: ,,'�., '.:", . '-=' � .oii":EariJl,·:eveQ. ,_,�lt'1s ...i:Q::B�VeD.;JD;i.lesus .'

.:') :-- ". ·'�l1icnth"····'mn8t'tti8.k·· L t,tlii�"ble 'ill: ''WlU�' '"1"", As w ··tlil' 'k tjf the ;' .. ' - "'

·.1Ii 'Jf'tKey"m "'I' 'ii8.iMi*'�Llf ,.,,' 'Afile: -i'" " ""'y,.'; ",.f'�.,,,•...,��-,,:•...

�,jL"'
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. . • • board president..
Governor Andrew· 'Schoeppel.

. . his first address .

Agriculture Has Its Say
(Continued from Cover Page)

the University of Washington State in
engineering, has a broad background
of experience in land clearing for the

University of Wisconsin, was an of
ficer in the engineers with the Ameri
can Expeditionary Force abroad in the
first World War, was head of the agri
cultural extension work at Michigan
State College, and since 1929 has been

. speeding up research work in develop
ing chemical products and replace
ments for unavailable materi�ls re

quired by America in the present war
effort. These chemical products will be
illustrated by samples and color pic
tures in connection with his address,
showing how large quantities of farm

products may become weapons of war.
A touch of real war Will be added

to theThursday morning program by
the related experiences of James E.
Brown, Moscow correspondent of the
International News Service, now on

furlough. He will be able to paint a

vivid word picture of the gallant Rus
sians; how they live and how they
fight those incredible battles and ar

range the last rites for so many Nazis
daily. His experiences cover Warsaw
when the Nazis struck, London during
two "blitzs," Paris, Bucharest and

again Moscow. He has seen a lot of
action in cl'itical places by reason of
his versatility of languages, and will
doubtless make the occasion of his ad
dress a memorable one.

Notwithstanding the attractive fea
tures of the Thursday forenoon pro
gram, the afternoon will be of greater
·direct concern to the husbandmen of
Kansas as it will pertain to their own

industry and welfare. Albert S. Goss,
Mastel' of the National Grange, and.

recognized' by·many as one of the

soundest and most constructive farm
leaders of the country, will give an

address on "The Farmer and the
War." He has been engaged in shap
ing policies in Washington in the thick
of the fight to free agriculture from

government shackles that the indus

try may not be handicapped in its war
time efforts for maximum production'.
No one interested in agriculture and
its efficient' functioning can afford to
miss this address by the National

Grange Master. At the same session
Lawrence Norton, chairman of the
Kansas-U. S. D. A. War Board, Man
hattan, will tell about the man power
and machinery problems, and how they
are to be worked out. Thursday eve

ning will be given over to dinner meet

ings and district delegations.
Well-known authorities will provide

the Friday program. Dean L. E. Call,
director of the Kansas Agrtcult.ural
Experiment Station, will discuss "War
time Farming in Kansas." Ed Robbins,
president of the Kansas Livestock As
sociation and an extensive rancher in
Kiowa county, will discuss "Meat Pro
duction and Wartime Requirements,"
While Prof. F. W. Atkeson, head of
the dairy division of Kansas State Col

lege, will analyze the dairy situation.
A completion of the formal program
will be a talk on "Victory Gardens" by
William G. Arnstein, chairman of the
state committee and extension horti
culturist of Kansas State College.
With the adoption of resolutions,

election of members and miscellaneous
business, the seventy-second session of
the Kansas F'arrnera' Annual Conven
tion will come to a close, filled with
memories of a most profitable meet
ing and of renewed friendships.

Just a Minute .

,Hundreds of school teachers may be
"enlisted" to help first-timers .with
their income tax. They will carryon an

educational program to spread tax in

formation, but probably will not help
taxpayers fill out their returns.

Farmers are free to butcher hogs
and other meat animals for home UBe.

"They should do their normal amount
of butchering," said Secretary Wick
ard. "Rumors that farmers will have
to pay a fee for a butchering permit
'are falseY' However, it-will be patriotic
td Hni1t meat 'consumption to 35 ounces
a week,

An alcohol plant for making syn
thetic rubber may: be built at Kansas

City, capable of producing 17 million

gallons of alcohol a year from farm

crops. Coat of the plant will be

$1,8(lO�OOOr '., '.

Ralph 'Snyder, president of
-

the'
Wichita Bank for "Co-Operatives,' is a

• •

new member of the Kansas State
U. S. D. A. War Board. He will repre
sent the Farm Credit Administration.

Mrs. Frank Davis, of Holton, sold
268 turkeys recently for $1,605,48.

. They were 26 weeks old. Hens weighed
16 pounds and the toms 25.

Rail travel may be rationed, accord
ing to T. M. Lillard, Topeka, of the Un
ion Pacific. He says railroads are doing
their tremendous job of moving
-troops and freight now, with' 7,000
fewer Iocomottves and 500 fewer cars
than they had-durmg+the firatWorld
War.

Food price ceilings have produced
such a tangled mess that OPA has an

nounced retail ceiling prices for each
type Qf food will be standardized in
each community-according to the' type
of store. 'At present each store might·
have a- different 'aetror "legal" prices.
Stills sounda- tangled.

F. W. Atkeson
. . the dairy situation.

With all this talk about "cost plus"
in connection with war contracts for
everybody else, isn't it about time we

figured out a way to give farmers the
same kind of deal?

It looked like the good old days to
A. C. Bergman, of Vermillion, when
he recently saw a deer. Not being tame,
it jumped over a ditch and a 4-wire
fence to get away from him.

A state "plastics" laboratory will be
established soon at the University of
Kansas, Lawrence, to learn how to
turn Kansas farm products, coal, oil,
natural gas, salt, soybeans, sunflowers,
castor beans and many other things
into different materials. May be the
means of bringing manufacturing
plants to the state.

Rubber boss W. M. Jeffers sides with
farmers in their criticism of gasoline
rationing. He calls it justified, says ra
tioning forms ask for information that
is neither pertinent nor important.
"We've got to see that' gas rationing
doesn't get in the farmer's way."

Dry edible beans are named as the
nation-wide Victory Food Special for
January 18 to 23. With a record pro
duction in 1942, supplies on hand are
the greatest In history and ample for
'all current needs,

America has been flying veteri
narians and scientific equipment to
England, to help increase food sup
plies there by combating Bang's dis
ease among Britain's herds.

The Reverend L. E. Schwarz, author of
"A Prayer for the New Year," found
on page 6, this issue, is pastor of West
minster Presbyterian church, in Topeka,
When men of his high quality 'and in
telligence choose to dedicate their liyes'
to religious living and teaching, we come
a step nearer theit kind of warld, in wIIich

we wish to I.ve v »
' ,



OUR kitchen was convenient and roomy. But
it wasn't restful, yet no one seemed to know
why until the linoleum wore out and had to

be replaced. Then the truth came to light!
The linoleum-which was just a cheap print

was a hodge-podge design that kept your eye fol
lowing it and never arriving at a suitable stopping
place. Besides covering the floor, this jitter-creat
ing covering "uglied" the wall behind drainboards.
Walls and woodwork were tan and an old and
clumsy range that had more than done its duty for
many years simply refused to bake. We bought a'
new range because we either had to or else resort
to eating raw food. The stove seemed to call for
new linoleum, since the old was so badly worn in
spots. This seemed a good time to revamp the rest
of the room-as inexpensively as possible. But
look at the "before" and "after" pictures. They
tell the story.
A cream linoleum in unobtrusive marbleized

design was selected for the floor, with narrow
bandings of red and black to add "oomph." Behind
the drainboards and above the stove and table,
black marbleized linoleum was installed and of
fered a dramatic contrast against cream-painted
walls and woodwork, tying in nicely with black
and white table and stove and black baseboard.
Red flowers were appliqued on unbleached muslin
curtains, cupboards were rearranged for more

storage, and our job was done.-Lo,uise Price Bell.

LU,CKY ARE WE
Who Have Meat to Store

KCORDING to accounts given us by our

grandmothers, farm folks used to either
enjoy a feast or endure a famine the year

around, in so far as fresh meat was concerned.
The feast lasted from butchering day until the
spareribs, backbone, liver, heart and other
"trimmin's" were used up; and the "famine"
was endured for the remainder of the year,
when only smoked meat was available. There
was even an old song, each verse of which
ended with the line:
"Foi' we have had a butchering day, and we

are living high."
That was, of course, long before freezer lock

ers had been dreamed of, and modern methods
of canning had not yet helped to solve this
problem. While these two excellent means of
meat preservation are available today, gas
and tire rationing now make it not exactly ex
pedient to dash into town to the locker plant
when the fancy strikes us we'd like a beef roast
or some pork chops for dinner. Nor is canned
meat always to our liking.
The ideal setup is to have fresh meat and

��mpoz:�ly-c�red meat right at hand to _U8�

thruout the winter season. To those homemak
ers who live in regions where temperatures
stay at freezing or below, the whole winter
long, the keeping of a winter's supply of meat
does not present any problem. But to those who
have winter temperatures of above freezing
much of the time; it becomes necessary to- can
or otherwise preserve the meat we wish to use

during the winter. .

This will be more important than ever this
year, when every pound of meat must be made
to go as far as possible, and not an ounce of this
precious protein food wasted. Already town.
people have been asked to limit their consump
tion of meat to 35 ounces, a week, and city
housewives are finding they have to shop early
in the morning or else they find the butcher's
counter as bare as old Mother Hubbard's cup
board. All of which seems to point to the, ra
tioning of meat early in the new year if the
voluntary "Share the Meat" plan does not work
out better -

than it has so far.
Just how this will limit farmers who butcher

their own meat has not yet been propounded
by our food ad�!listrator, -CIJ1ude R. Wickard,

"Dizzy" is the effect of the hodge-podge design 'of
'

the linoleum in the Jefthand picture. Now "rest 'yaur .

eyes" on the same kit�hen, shown beloW, after it had
Ileen transformed, 'but exer sa ·inexpensively.

but country people, too, have been asked to
"Share the Meat" so that the armymay be sup
plied and civilian needs met. Even if the num
ber of animals we are permitted to slaughter
is limited-and farm folks are 100 per cent
willing to share the food they produce-the
advantage in doing our own butchering is that
we have a better grade meat than can�):)9ught
upon tire market at any price, And arewe lucky
in that! Just order a meal at any hotel or res
taurant and you'll mighty soon find out--df you
survive the shock of the check the waiter 'pre-
sents you. _

'

..r; r

But to go back to our midwinter butchering
orgy. It is a good plan to kill hog and' beef
"critters" at the same time. Two or mrite car
casses hanging up .at 'ope time, waiting 10 be
stored away looks to be-and is-a bi� job,
but the advantage of having pork and beef to
gether for sausages, bologna, and meat-Ioaves
amply compensates for the extra work.
Hams and bacons are cured and stored for

summer use. Meats processed in fruit j&.r1l will
keep permanently and may be used for'summer
'meals, or for quick meals and unexpected- com-
pany at any time."

.

,

A method of temporary preservaticn'ja de
-sirable for meats that will be used in the near
future.
For the storage of such-meats a large stone

crock or jar [Continued on Page 9J .
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Let Pigtailed.Penelope Help

He,e!s_�Petlelope tCt"irialie most attractive pictures' for your."kitchen·. -5he's primly garbed··in
'ce!or to\�ize· .with' the· print' corners, whiGh may be :blanht-stitched' in ·brown' .to match'
her pigtails. A minimum of work completes the varied designs for the different days. In the
right-hand COrner .above, 'she appears in her Sunday-best bonnet to decorate a panholder.
Pattem C9470 'brings you the hot-iron transfer that will stamp pigtailed Penelope to make a

t of 7'tea· towels and the matching panholder.
Tlie pettern--is-·1S cents ,(plus' 1 cent.. to cover'cost of-moiling+,' anci:may,lIe. obtained ·from

NeedteWOtk--Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka .

containing' corned beef brine is indis
ensable. Into this brine are put chunks
of boned beef, long pieces of meat 'cut
parallel to the bone, to be made into
'dried beef 'after curing, potato sausage,
Hank rolls, and wieners all of which
can be freshed in clear cold water,
When they becoine too salty.

-

"--AI�-'-I!-Jlr.-'-C-I-L-'-Equal parts of raw beef, pork and "j rlfif7j
potatoes. ·ground with the desired UlUI!"Aamount of onions, seasoned with salt _ "nlilW

_

and pepper,. and stuffed in casings,

IHREIJEISmake delicious .p()tato sausages that .

are good boiled, either fresh or cured.
Flank rolls are made from the flank

o.r belly of the beef by tearing or cut- At the very :fI.rst snime, sneeze, or an,'
hng 0 • th' 1 f t f th sign of a cold just try a few drops ofu •..; e: ayers _0 'mea rom e Vicks Va-tro"nol up each nostril. IfSheets of connective tissues and ar- used 10 time, Va-tro-nol's quicli: action
,r�nging the pieces of meat, brushed helps prevent many colds from devet-
With vinegar, seasoned to taste, and oping....And remember this, when a
I . head coldmakesyoumlserable,or tran-aYlng so muscle fibers run parallel to slent congestion "fills up" nose andthe length of the roll. Then .ustng a spotla sleep-3_purpo••Va-tro-noL
Sheet 'of the thin connective tissue for does

. �hree important things. It (1)
oute

.

.. shrinksswollenmembranes,.(2)·rel1eves
t

r covertng, SeW with needle and lrritatlon, (3) helps

�
hread.

"r' '. .' . , ." ....
r, , clear clogged nasal" .

..

a Th:�e � .�qp�i ..�re best -when made' f:es::Jet�i��l. VickS ,:.,'
.11ibout; 10 inches long and 3 inches 'in Follow directions A..- a�e�r. \\1.11en" thexcured ralls a.re�,,' In'-folder. � � ,,,l ;'Va�IR�.DL
\

orth: Time It Takes

find appetites "lagging at
reakfast ttme.. the youngsters grown
;ired of, or' indifferent to, the warm
ereal so essential to � good start these
nappy, fall mornings? Try these little
"decol'aung" trfcks and watch interest
erk up and enthusiasm take a decided
urn "for the better." Sprinkle' hot
ereal with. brown sugar, and as it
elts quiakly drop raisins to make a

.'funny face"-eyes, nose, a long, grin
ing mouth; and you might add �
ocky:t:riangle of. crisp toast for a hat.
These "little men" so intriguing to

.

mall children are a grand way to in
'lude fruits with their health-pro
oting minerals and vitamins: Use a

,lice of orange for the body, 4 strips
f toast, .etther French or buttered,
or arms and legs (gingerbread could
e used), a slice of banana for the
ead, with eyes, nose and mouth of
aisins bits, and a triangle of toast
or a hat.

� These tittle. tricks really take very
ittle time' .and- children are pleased
l'eattjwhen their foods take on amus.

:Ilg deCOllations: .

,(Continued from Page 8)
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. boiled, they should be put under a

press while cooling. Sliced thin this
makes nice sandwich meat.
Steaks are packed in stone crocks

or jars in layers, each sprinkled with
a mixture of 2 cups salt, 1 scant table
'spoon powdered salt peter, 1 table
.spoon sugar, and 1 teaspoon black pep
per, and pressed down with a weight.
Meat loaves made. according to your

favorite recipe, baked and covered
with hot lard will keep for weeks in a

cool place, and can be reheated in the
oven in a short while.

•

Raw hamburger-s-and did you know
ies now virtually impossible to buy
this old standby at the butcher' shop?
-if packed firmly into small stone
crocks and covered with melted lard
will stay fresh and ready to use for
the ever-popular hamburger sandwich,
:f6r as long as winter weather prevails.
These precautionary methods insure

against spoilage and lend variety to
the meats you are able to serve in your
menus during the winter months ..
--Mrs. Nora H. Koppang.

Way to Press Flannel·
By JllRS. A. H. P.

After repeated washings, or anum
.ber of presslngs, the nap of the flannel
in those gay skirts and dashing suits
just seems to disappear. Here's a trick
worth trying-and it's so simple! Flan
nels should be thoroly dry before being
ironed, you know. Always cover flannel
with damp cheesecloth and press it
with a warm iron; Pull away the
cheesecloth-and up comes the nap,
soft and fluffy, making it look like new.

TOM: All those
brothers of yours •••
talking up your hot
rolls. I didn't have a

chance to tell you
how swell they were!

JANIE: Smyl They
weren't any work,
either. They're a new

Fleischmann 2-hour
kind ... and full of
extra vitamins when

you make them with
Fleischmanu's Yeast.

I
Folks, be sure you
buy ·Fleischmann's.-

_ It'S the .onl;v;,yeast.
that has added
Vitamins A and D
as well as
Vitamins Bl and 01

'�
�
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MIStHMANNS NEW
ttf()-PAdEBtJ()KOr
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Famous to Relieve ·PERIODIC'

FEMALE
PAIN

And Help Build Up Resistance Against It!
If at such times YOlL suffer pain, tired,
nervous feelings, distress of "Irregu
larltles"--<lue to functional monthly
disturbances-start at once-try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
so helpful to relieve such distress be
cause of Its soothing effect on one
0/ woman's most tmportant organs.
Taken regularly - Pinkham's helps

build up resistance agamst such
symptoms. Also a fine stomachic
tonic I Follow label directions.
For free trial bottle tear this out

and send with name and address to
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.,
852.Cleveland St., Lynn, Mass.

I�
SEND CAID FO' c.u.UOG AND DfAlU'S HAM!'

PARKER·McCRORY MFG. CO •• KANSAS CITY. MO.

Care of Galoshes
Soiled or muddy galoshes can. be

washed in cool water and soap, rinsed
and dried either with a cloth or in cool,
dry air. After they have dried, they
should be stuffed loosely with wad
ded-up newspaper and put away in a

dark, cool place.-N. N. S..

DANDY IDEAS
For Kansas FarlDs

Out of Danger
To keep tools in place, attach 2 short

2- by 4-inch blocks to the wall of the
farm shop. They should be set about 2
feet apart. Hinge a 1- by 4-inch board
to one of the 2- by 4-inch blocks and
fasten to the other end a hook. This
makes a convenient place to stand the
shovels, spading forks and pitchforks
where there is no danger of being
knocked down or trampled on by the
livestock.-O. O. Chilton.

Wool for Quilts
The best parts of worn blankets can

be used for quilts and comforter pad
ding instead of cotton or wool batting.
It is easier handled and will not lump.
-Mrs. Beatrice Crawford.

Ski-Barrow
Since it is difficult to push a wheel

barrow over icy ground, an ingenious
sled-like arrangement may be devised.
Make a box into which the front wheel
will fit and nail this box to a barrel
stave. The stave acts as a runner so
that when the wheel is placed in the
box, the wheelbarrow will slide easily
over the ice.-Mrs. Cleve Butler.

Cl·Ve ==n:::ho::::: U S 0 Unusual Toast
you can to tho • • •

Remove crusts from sliced bread,
butter them lightly on both sides and

toast in a hot watlle iron. They come
out in crisp waffie pattern and make
an excellent base for creamed chicken,
peas or salmon.-Mrs. ·B. L. Gibson.

Clothes Won't Stick
To prevent clothes sticking to the

line in freezing weather, dampen a
cloth in kerosene and wipe the line just
before hanging the washing.-B. M.

.

How to Ring Hog
A simple method of ringing a 200-,

300- or 400-pound hog alone is to get a
half-hitch on a rope into the hog's
mouth around the upper jaw, tie the
other end, pull on the rope and, the hog,
will back up until the rope is tight,
and the hog will stand there and pull
and pull back.-J. M. Swenson.

Horse Management
The best way to get a horse out of a

burning barn is to blindfold the horse.
A mean horse may be held if a twist is
put on his upper lip. Better still, pre
vent fire in the first place.-J. M.

Screen for Rats
To prevent rats from chewing hose

connections on car, truck or tractor,
place a wire screen around the connec
tion. This hose is especially valuable
these days.-Vernon Blakesley,

.

Paint Chimney First
For that chimney that makes the

wallpaper damp and unsightly, tear off
all the paper and then paintthe chim
ney twice with a good quality of alumi
num paint. This prevents any further
dampness and chimney is ready for
new wallpaper.-Mrs. Will Sunbarger.--------------------------------�----------------------------------,

Keeps �ens Off Fountain
A small horseshoe or. clevis sus

pended above the big round fountain,
by means of a stout cord, will keep the
fowls from .roosting on top of the
fountain. When the birds fly up they
strike the shoe-or clevis-and start
it swinging. Any other similar weight

An aid to clean milk, and no mistake
about it, is the filter-type strainer which
filters all of the milk thru a very efficient

absorbent pad.

will serve the purpose, but be sure i
is not heavy enough to injure· th
birds.-B. E. M.

Horseshoe Scraper
Nailed to the edge of a step, a larg

horseshoe provides a -good" scraper t
clean shoes and it is safe, becau
there are no sharp edges on which
children might injur.e themselves.
Mrs. Wayne Thompson.

Ball Darner
When ·darning stockings, I use a sof

rubber ball instead of a aaril'er. As th
needle Is worked in and out the ba
"gives" and makes the task mUch eas

ier.-Mrs. Wayne Thompson.

A Soldering Hii..t
When _ soldering holes in. pails or

'metal containers, I always invert the
container and place an electric light
bulb underneath. This makes it easy to

s.ee ,the holes.-Mrs. Paul L!J.cey.

New Use for Mousetrap
We found a new mousetrap a con

venient tile for cream accounts. Th!
t!:igger was removed from an ordinary
snap trap and the base attached by a

screw to- the walI.-Mrs. Ocie Chilton,

Live a Little Longer
By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

TOOKING back on 1942, with all its. away it is more important than eve
J..J historic events, we can say that it that there be no precipitancy in your
was short-very short. Perhaps the living. Persons with a tendency to high
velocity ot tts passing was enhanced blood pressure will naturally gain by
by the momentous happenings that slow motion. But whether high plood
filled everyweek in every month: How- pressure or not, there is no one but may
ever, as a matter of fact, the more gain a better physical balance by tak
years you put behind you the shorter ing things with such leisure as may be
they seem to be. Anyone who has permissible. If you havea gooddoctot
reached middle life will assure you of still available, and this may mean one
that.

.

, too old to go into the army, have hiJII
Since longer things are iii vogue, take your blood pressure and find out

possibly suggested by a fuel shortage, whether heart, lungs and kidneys are
we venture to suggest a few health

.

working right.
.-

projects thatmightwell have a hem let People of this, country are living
down or a rutile added for 1943: longer lives than we did in the 19th
LONGER NIGHTS: We know that century. Our longevity has increased SO

we need sleep but few get enough. that a gain of 16%, years iIi. the expec,
Eight hours sleep -means-be in bed by tation of life has been�e during the
·10 o'clock. last 3 decades. The'.1941 figure for

white females is approximately 65
.

LONGERMEALS: Since everything
years, and for colored, 58 years. It halIS to be .ratloned, you win. have more
always been true in our histot'y thattime for mastication of the food that
the white race has been longer livedcomes. to th� t�ble. Bolting your f�od than the colored and this despite theis just as crimlnal as ever. T�e ttme
venerable colored persons who are reo

�o Ch�,�. your food so thoroly that no puted to have lived to great ages. Mol"gulp IS needed when you swanow, tality among men is a little greaterLONGER HOME, P�ODS: Gas than among womenat any age of life,rationing invites the family to stay at so thatwhere onemay give the presenthome and revive old friends _�d old rate .of white females at
-

65, that of
, pleasures. This will give physical and 'males will be about 63. :,: ,

n �I.. 'Livestock mental restthat,will sustsln'Y-ou'i'r- the _ Tliis meansa 'tremendous ...tmprove·,

.. j 1,,'-1: .. . a..d �oul�1y ': !)�peCl!ll klutli�si tlib.t evtl,* i l;ii:�{zeJl! I\0W: ·.:mi;'6t��er' 56 :y'ea,rs: '�gO; ,bt"uie"eJlpec'.... .. OELWEIN CHEMICAL CO. add� to his routme., , tancy of life. There is no need to die so'
Dopt. :63, Oelwein, Iowa LONGER. ,LIVES: With the doctors young.

'

When there's a tough battle ahead, the problem goes to
a board of strategy which Jays a plan of attack. Farmers
today are faced with a tough bailie to meet the ever in.
creasing demands for more and faster pork, beef. dairy
products. and poultry production.
You need the Occo Service Man on your board of strat.

egy. He is an experienced livestock man, further trained to
assist you in getting_ your liveslock and livestock productsto market faster, at Jess cost. with less waste.
He can show you. for instance. how to work out bal.

anced rations. using the feeds you grow on your own farm.
which will help you to increase production. cut feeding
costs, eliminate waste of time and feed. Call him today.
or if you don't know him. write for hili name and address.
Take advantage of Occo assistance in your part of our all.
out fight for victory.



-Good Reason

For Quality
THERE are

-

several reasons why
.

Mrs. A. N. Gann, of Cowley county,
bas one of the best flocks of Single
Comb Rhode Island Reds in this state.
She uses good breeding stock, she
feeds them well, and she is careful to
follow management practices that in
BUre high production of top-quality
eggs.
When the Gann flock was certified

-.15 years ago, it was the first flock of
chickens in Cowley county to b� certi
fied and blood tested. Since that -time
'quality and production of this - flock
have gradually increased, and last.
year Mrs. Gann's hens scored a laying
record near the top f�r all certified
�ocks of the state. .

From February to June, Mrs. Gann
, sold between 70 and 75 dozen hatching
eggs each week from a flock of 232
hens. She succeeded in keeping the
same number this fall. At present her 24
roosters are being kept in a separate
pen, where they will be held until the
hens are culled.
The Ganns provide their hens with a

I
home-mixed feed, which is fed in the
form of a wet mash. They believe less

One of the best flocks of Rhode Island Red
chickens in the state belongs to Mrs. A. N.
Gann, of Winfield. She is shown here in-

specting a valuable layer.

feed is required with a wet mash. They
also believe that when it is used in this
manner all the chickens are more

likely to get the same amount of feed.

What Makes �hiek quality
By MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

-

pASSING of the shortest days of the poor physical condition, and will lay
year brings plans for spring on the few eggs before March, when natural

farm. With poultry raisers, this means conditions cause them to start.
getting good-quality hatching eggs. Located as we are, we can produce
Especially from January to June, most feed for our poultry more cheaply than
hatcheries are interested in having folks in most other parts of ·the coun-

_ owners, who sup- try. However, we need to add certain
plyeggs forhatch- foods that contain necessary vitamins
ing, give special in which our grain is deficient. If we
attention to feed- buy a reliable commercial laying or
ing and caring for breeders mash, usually, we do not need
their flocks. Some to worry over it not being complete.hatcherymen in- Dried milk has been one of the im-
sist that certain portant .poultry feed ingredients used
brands of com- in late years. Meat scrap is another.
mercial feeds be But both of these may be difficult to
given the breed- get during thewar. Fish meal and soy-
ing flock,' and a bean oil meal are taking their places
premium is paid as substitutes. But we may need to
those owners who Mrs. Farnsworth add yeast, alfalfa leaf meal, or plenty

I use this feed. of greens, or a combination of the 3
Hatchability means a lot to the to get the best results. This is neces

, hatcheryman-but livability of chicks. sary on account of getting plenty of
means even more to flock owners. It vitamin G which guards our flocks

- has been proved that eggs which hatch against certain pouitry diseases and
.
well, usually produce chicks that live. promotes...growth.

; and grow well. So hatchability and liv- We are told by chemists that sardine.
ability go band in hand. oil, if obtainable, may be used as a sub- :Hatching eggs must contain all the stitute for cod-liver oil, and that we I

elements that are needed by the chick should get our flocks out in the sun
before it is hatched, and all that it shine on free range as much as posstneeds to start off and grow well. This ble. If there is any surplus milk on the
means chicks must be hatched from \ farm that cannot be marketed con
healthy hens that have been fed the veniently, then we may use it for the
right kind of feeds-and that have poultry flock, andin doing this we canbeen cared for iI!. such a way that they be sure that we are adding to the goodhave good vitality: hatches we intend to get. There is no
Healthy hens that have been well food better than milk for keeping bens

cared for, as a rule, are good layers if healthy and producing eggs that willtheir breeding has been along produc- hatch strong, livable chicks.tion lines. Hens that do not have the If flocks are on free range a part of, right feed and good care are usually in each day andJlave access to green pas
tures and sunshine, we need not worry
much about their. health if they have
plenty ofmilk and home-grown grains,
fortified with needed vitamins.
Green feeds supply vitamins essen

tial to winter production and they also
help in providing the pigment whicb
gives the egg yolk a rich yellow color.
Greens contain many minerals that
help in digestion and they are also
laxative. They whet the appetite and
encourage mash eating.
There are several ways of providing

greens if snow covers the ground and
outside range is impossible. Legume
hay may be fed in wire racks, the bens
enjoy. the leaves and will consume

quite a lot of it. Alfalfa leaf meal may
be added to the mash. Germinated oats
are an old standby and difficult Ito beat
if they can be sprouted under glass
substitutes- that admit uttravtolet rays. :

'Keep in mind the elements that are
.supplied by

I

�ens, and remember-

Sorghum Production
.

Interest in sorghums is in
creasing because of the many
potential possibilities of this
crop. Kansas State Colleg$l Agri
Cultural EXperimentStation has
2 bulletins which will be of help
to those who wish to study sor
ghums. They are:
No. 265-Sorghum Production
in Kansas.

'-

No. 266-Varieties of Sorghum
in Kansas.
A COpy of one or both of these

bulletins will' be sent free and
IIlay be- obtained from . Bulle
tin. Service, _.Kansas F�l'lJler,
TopeRa. :

-

-

.
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that eggs are made from the feed the
hen eats, and it can only produce a

chick as complete in strength and

vitaltty as are the feeds given. One
must take into consideration that hens
confined to their houses most of the
time must have all the minerals, foods
and vitamins provided in some. form
that they would ol,'dinarily get on

range, including sunshine.

To Relieve Bad
Cough. Mix This
Recipe. at Home

Big Saving. No Cooking. So Easy.
You'lI be surprised how quickly and

easily you can relieve coughs due to colds,
when you try this splendid recipe. It gives
you about foul' times as much cough medi
cine for YOUI' money, and you'll find it truly
wonderful, for real reUef.
)lake a syrup by stirring 2 cups of granu

lated sugar and one cup of water a few mo
ments, until dissolved. No cooking needed
-It's no trouble at all. (01' you can use
corn syrup or liquid honey, Instead of sugar
syrup.) Then put 2% ounces of Plnex (ob
tained from any druggist) in a pint bottle.
Add your syrup and you have a full pint of
medicine that will amaze you by Its quick
action. It never spoils, lasts a family a long
time, and tastes fine-children love It.
This simple mixture takes right hold of

a cough. For real results, you've never seen
anything better. It loosens the phlegm,soothes the Irritated membranesl quickly
eases soreness and difficult breath ng,
Plnex Is a special compound of proven

Ingredients. In concentrated formh well
known for Its prompt action In coug s and
bronchial irritations. Money refunded if it
doesn't, please you In every way.

Cooking With Gas
General "handy-man" around the

home of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Rayl,
Kingman county, is butane gas. The
Rayls use this type of fuel for heating,
cooking and refrigeration. After try
ing it for these purposes they consider
it more convenient and just as eco
nomical as any other fuel they could
use.

Before installing a butane system,
the Rayls beated their house with a
base-burner. Now they heat with bu
tane and the cost is no greater than
before. For cooking, they say butane
gas is quicker and more satisfactory
than either kerosene or natural gas. BUY U. S. WAR BONDS

.... -

"I KNOW today that my tractors. trucks and farm
machinerywill require lubricants next seascn,
That's why I'm taking advantage of Sinc lair's
money-saving offer by buying now for Spring de
livery.

"You farmers can save money the same way, too.
Ask. your near-bv Sinclair agent to tell you about
his speCial offer on transmission-differential
oil. motor oils and greases. Just go- over your
farm needs with your nearby Sinclair Agent and
see how much money you can save by ordering now."
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Food Goals �hanged Again
So There's a Bigger Job Ahead

T.(ANSAS food production goals
.r have been changed again. and the
new figures outline a bigger job for
Kansas livestock raisers. Announced
at Manhattan recently by the State
War Board, these goals set new

peaks for requested production of hogs
and sheep, while demands for other

products remain near the high levels
outlined in a previous announcement.
To summarize the matter bIietly,

Uncle Sam wants all the livestock,
dairy and poultry products that can be

produced. If the goals are attained this
state will produce more than ever be
fore. Every acre must be in use, and

every farm must be operating at full

capacity.
In the struggle to meet 1943 live

stock goals, farmers will be boosted by
a reserve feed supply carried over from
1942. The feed grain carryover is about
20 per cent above the requirements of
our grain consuming animal units. The
carryover of roughage is about 5 pel'
cent above. However, with normal

Cl'OPS in 1943, we will need the carry
ovee. feed supplies to meet the pro
duetiomgoals outlined for this state.

. New goals call for an increase in
com production and decreases in oats
and barley production. Goals fOI' soy
beans and fiax request minimum pro
duction-in 1943 to be slightly less than
the actual production of 1942. In re

gard ,to these crops. however, the War
Board makes it plain that "the sky is
the limit," 'so far as production is con

cerned.

Might Be Unfair
Last year, production of soybeans

and flax was exceptionally high be
cause of reduced wheat planting. It
might be unfair to demand that much
this year, especially when there is a

penalty for failure to meet the allotted
fann goals on these crops in provisions
of the AAA. But the more you can

'produce of soybeans and flax. the
better it will suit the men planning
America's food supply.
Original plans had called for a wheat

goal,ot .11,094,000 acres, which would
be a 3 per cent increase over 1942
production. However, figures on fall
plantings, show that about 10,449,000
acres were planted. This figure pleases
the State War Board, because they
point out that in the case of wheat,
the goal represents maximum produc
tion wanted. It is better, they say, for
some of the wheat acreage to be di
verted to other crops.
Following is a summary of the re

vised 1943 Kansas food goals as an

nounced by-the State Wax Board:

DaIry Cows-An increase of 3 per
cent. This calls for Kansas farmers to
milk 796,000 cows this year.

Milk-An increase of one per cent,
calIa for producing 3,320.000.000
pounds. This goal will not supply the
demand, but it is realized that in
creased milk goals will be met only
with great difficulty.

, Beef Cattl&-An increase of 11 per
cent over 1942. Kansas is expected to

Plan for Baby Chicks'
It is not too early to plan now

for this spring's baby chicks.

,Early plans may mean more

chicks saved, less disease and

biggerprofit. Thousands of poul
try raisers are using the Hen
driks Method with excellent re
sults. It is so simple and, easy
you avoid mistakes. Everything
you should do is listed 1, 2, 3, in
"The Hendriks Method of Feed
ing Ohieks." For your copy,
pleaee .

send a 3-cent stamp for
.

mailing .charges to Farm. Serv-
ice Editor, Kansas Farmer To-

pelfa,.::
" .

'.
'

'

market 2,008,000 head this year. Meet

ing this goal may reduce the number
of heifers and cows. Beef cow popula
tion in Kansas is expected to drop from
624,000 on January 1 this year, to
600,000 on January 1, 1944.

Hogs-A 30 per cent increase over

1942. This calls for 350.000 spring Itt
tel's and 351,000 fall litters.

Sheep and Lambs-An increase of 10
per cent over 1942. To meet this goal
Kansas must market 1,248,000 head of

sheep and lambs. The War Board esti
mates that meeting this goal will re
duce sheep numbers one per cent dur

ing. 1943. However, this would leave
the same number of sheep on hand

January 1. 1944, that Kansas had on

January 1, 1942.

Hens and Pullets-An increase of 8
per cent over 1942. This calls for
17,207.000 hens and pullets in the state
during 1948.

Chickens-An increase of 12 per
cent. Kansas poultrymen are asked to
raise 34,937,000. chickens. in 1943'.

Ka,rLsas Farn�er for ,January 2, 1943,

Eggs-To be increased 12 per cent. F 'H tThe Kansas goal calls for 176,371.000
armers OS

dozens.

Corn-An increase of 10 per cent.
Kansas is asked to ratse 3,579,000
acres. compared with 3,254,000 acres

in 1942 .

Oats-A decrease of 2 pel' cent. The
goal calls for 1,872.000 acres. compared
with 1,970,000 acres last year.

Barley-A decrease of 5. per cent.
Production goals call for 1,713,000
acres, compared with 1,803,000 acres

last year.

Soybeans-A decrease of 6 pel' cent.
This calls for 200,000 acres, compared
with 212,000 acres last year.

Flax-A decrease of 8 pel' cent. The
1943 goal calls for 258,000 acres, com

pared with 280,000 acres produced in
1942.

Other CrOI)s-A 300 pel' cent in
crease in dry beans; 9 per cent increase
in sugar beets; 22 pel' cent increase in
Irish potatoes; 20 per cent increase in
sweet potatoes.
Gardens-146,OOO farm gardens.

This goal calls for a garden for every
farm and every farm family. Last year
the goal was 115,900, and Kansans ac-

i tually raised 129,�:"g81rdens'i'"
Also, because-a .coyote that'has',es

caped from captivity does a lot more
damage to 18J11bs and pigs and poultry
than one that has never lived in cap

and keep the chicken yard.gates closed.
' tivity, l would require a man who

,The coyotes are getting thicker and" wanted to-keep a coyote in,captivity to
bolder. We have -Iost a little pig .and procure'a ijcense-for the--pri:vtlege;·,and.
chickens in daytime. Our neighbors make the license so high that no one

have also lost a considerable number would care -to pay It.-C. W. Yoder;
, of chickens. 'One can hear coyotes at Brown Co.

'
'

night very close. It seems we have no.

way to fight them.-E. A. Schrader,
Osage Co.

Plenty of Wolf Trouble!

IN READING Kansas Farmer from
'cover to cover, I note paragraph -in

regard to the wolf trouble. Our' ranch
is located in the western part of Gove
county and have lived here for 32

years, but have never seeri the coyotes
as numerous as they are this winter. I
have shot 2 from the, car and the boys
have caught a lot of them with hounds,
but there are still packs of them that
have not been disturbed.

'

They are going to be hard on the tur
key, chicken and even the calf crops
unless we get rid of them.-J. H. Abell,
Gove Co.

After Our Calves
Dear Editor-In regard to your ar

ticle, "Any Wolf Trouble," I want to
say that there are a lot of coyotes in
this part of the country. We have to
keep calves shut in the barn at nlght

_
Two Suggestions
Dear Editor-A farm experience of

more than 25 years, with a flock of

sheep always a part of the farm live

stock, leads me to make the following
suggestions concerning legislation on

the subject of coyotes:
The law should provide a bounty on

scalps, large enough to induce men

with skill in such matters. to wage a

relentlesswar on the varmints and rna
teIially reduce the coyote population.

There'll Be Magie Afoot

Dr. Larry F. Livingston, manager of the exte�sion division of E. I. du P.ont de Nemours
" Comppny,·w,ill show hol,l' thru the magic of, c�e",istry, large quantities of form prod
I ....uds may become r�ptaceme.nts· for unavailable materials, we,apons of war, imple

,

ments of pea,ce, wh,n,he. speaks 'before thdolks 'attending Formers' Week in'Topeka,
"'"

": 1',"""'>" January. ,13vjA:JS, � ,,:"I-:I,(""! � ,.. .".

�: ........ 4.,."4
1\'" ; . 1 .J)." •• .i', _�-

J. C. Mohler, secretory of the Kansas State
Boord of Agriculture, who has arranged ,an

unusually interesting program for folks who
attend Formers' Week in Topeka, January

13 to 15.

. )

Kiiled 10 Calves
Dear Editor-In response to your re

quest for information on the destruc
tiveness of coyotes, will state that they
are worse in this territory than they
have been for years. It is impossible to
have a successful hunt anymore due to
the shortage of men in the community.
In the last 14 months, the coyotes have
killed more than 10 calves and ac

counted for the death of 2 cows in our

own township. We have trapped a few:
ortnese anima:ls andhaven'trheard-of
any recent calf killing, but feel that the:
coyotes are gaining on us.-R. E.
Dresser, Pottawatomie Co.

c

'J
I
t
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Ruined Tm-key Crop
Dear Editor_":_Regarding the coyote'

problem, they are more numerous than'
ever before. They killed my 6 turkey
hens early in the sprtng, and all but 6
of the young turkeys. My turkey crop
was certainly ruined by them.-Mrs.
Francis Dorman, Trego Co. '

, }
I
I

Killed 99.Turkeys
Dear Editor-After reading your ar

ticle about coyote and wolf trouble, I
am here to say yes to the fact that we
need something done about it. I raised
150 turkeys this summer and the
coyotes left me 51. They caught them
in daytime and also caught my chick
ens. I hear they are killing lots of sheep
in this locality, and have been seen in

packs of 6 Of 7.. I for one would surely.
like to see something done about this,
�s they seem to be getting more plenti
ful every year.-Mrs. O. E. Nevins,
Thomas Co.

-

't
t

1943 Record Book
A handy, pocket-size book for

keeping records, and containing
other useful information for the.
farm, is ready .for distrlbuU6n
by the Continental Steel Cor

poration. It will save you time
and money and show you just
where your business stands: A
copy of, the record book will be
sent free .upon request to Farm

, Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.
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From a MARKETING
. Vie�point

By Geo;ge. Montgomery,' Grain; milk bU8ines8..At present, 1 am selling
Pealrs WlJ80n, Livestock; R. W. Roec- my milk as, butterfat to' the local'

. l(er, PoUltry; F. L. Parsons, Daley. 'creain station. Would it be more pr�f-
itable to sen to the' cheese plantf
R.V.G.

The Department of Agriculture has Wheae prlces �or the balance of the
announced an egg goal for 1943 which season will depend largely on Govern
is 8 to 10 per cent lRiger than the ex- ,'ment action in regard to ·ceiling prices
pected production in '1942. The 1942 on wheat and fiour. It is generally be
egg goal was surpassed. The principal lieved that the permanent fiour price

·
reason was because the feed-egg ratio ceilings which, are to be announced
has -been favorable for heavy egg pro- soonwill permit a higher level ofwheat
duction. To attain the increased 1943 prices.
goal, the feed-egg ratio probably will There is virtually nothing to indicate
be kept favorable for the poultryman lower wheat prices for the next 2 or 3

, thru Government price policies. If the months, and there are numerous ad
labor is available, the poultry flock justmentS in governmental programs
may be expanded profitably during the which could allow wheat prices to go
coming year. higher. It is probable that the advance

,

in wheat prices from December to early
There is a good cheeseplant ;n this March will more than pay interest and

community and they are solici!ing my storage.

If parity is revised.to include labor
,

cost, �ZZ this affect 'Uvestock prices'
-B. H., ,Olay 00.

If labor cost is included in figuring
parity it will not affect livestock prices.
The ceilings on meat are not based on

parity but are higher than parity. On
, November 15, hog prtees were 119 per
cent of. parity, cattle prices were�136
per cent of parity and lamb priceswere
132 per cent: of parity. If labor. costs

,

were figured in calculating parity it
would be to the disadvantage of the

,

livestock producers-because feed prices
would advance; On November'15,·corn
and wheat prtces were 76 per cent of

, parity, oats prices were 72 per cent,
barley prices were' 60 per cent and
grain sorghum pricesJ'Vere 55 per cent
of parity.

.

Will egg 'production continue to be'
pj'ofitabZe during 1943 '-F. H. H., Al-
len 00.·

'

,

.

It takes slightly m�re than 2 pounds
of cheese to equal a pound 'of butter in
-butterfat content. Therefore, cheese
prices per pound are usually about 45
to 50 per cent the price of butter. On
December I, the G_overnment an

nounced a new support level for cheese
prices on the basis of 27 cents a pound
at wholesale for No.1 American cheese
at Plymouth, Wts. The old price was
23 %, cents. The' ceiling on wholesale
butter prices at Chicago at the present
is 46 cents a pound, for 9.2 score butter.
This means a cheese-butter price ra

tio of about- 59 per cent. This makes it
relatively more profitable for cheese
producers, and they can afford to pay
higher prices to milk producers.

'Will wheat. advance in price soon,
that it would pay to hold what we have '

in storage, and pay interest on a loan Y I
B. G., Harper Co. I

More Farm"."B.argainiug" P�wer
(Contiriued from Page 6)

The millers protested; the grain trade
protested; the farmers sat tight and

,
the farm organizations protested. Even
the Farmers Union Co-operative Grain
Dealers left the Administration on ·the

· flour price ceilings. The subsidy plan,
� they maintained, would take everyone
except theGovernment out of the grain
business--which may have been what
the Planners surrounding Henderson
wanted; maybe not.
Meanwhile studies of the election re

,

turns indicated that outside the Solid
South, the farm counties of the Nation
,had almost without exception "gone
Republican" in the November election.
Defeated Democratlc Congressmen,
rightly or wrongly, blamed Leon HeIt
derson for their defeat. He got the

· blame for farm truck rationing-which
Was really the fault of DDT, not Hen
derson-and well, the fire was too hot,
andHenderson resigned.

·
His departure is taken as meaning

that the farm policies of the Adminis
tration'will be considerably modified.

'How to Dry Foods
Drying is the simplest and

cheapest method of preserving
foods, and it is recommended'
When freezer-lockers are lack
ing and' canning, equipment is in
adequate. Also, to have a pleas
ing variety of meals from home
produced foods, it is advisable
to dry sorile fruits and vege
tables. For reliable instructions
and modern dryingmethods, you
will want' to send for the pam
Phlet, Preservation by Drying,
by Gertrude E. Allen. It is a
new publication of Kansas state
College Extension Service•. A ,

post 'card request addressed
to Bulletin Ser.vice, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, will bring you
the pamp�et. .

.

S;;;;;-;--
.. '\.-:-.:.,(, . f".t"�·

Washington expects that farm prices,
particularly those now below parity,
will be allowed to rise toward new and
higher than existing price ceilings.
And ,farmers and farm organizations
expect thatWickardwill be able to get
more farm machinery for 1943; that
Selective Servicewill defermore essen
tial farm labor from .the draft; and
that the Man Power Administrator,
:McNutt of Indiana, either will work
out some way of shunting more labor
to the farms as needed, or that Con
gress will create a Man Power Admin
istration to allocate man power to (1)
military, (2) war industries, (3) farms,
and possibly to other places.

So far as rationing goes, the post
Henderson program will provide more
local control and considerably fewer
and shorter forms to be filled out.
The world needs food.. The farmer

must get the "tools to do the job."

Farm Land Enlists
The Army and Navy, operating thru

the Land Division of the Justice De
partment, have, since Pearl Harbor,
purchased or are in the process of pur
chasing, land tracts from private
property holders, equal in size to the
combined areas of Massachusetts,
Connecticut: Rhode Island, Delaware,

'_ the District of Columbia, and four
fifths of New Jersey.
At the rate at which requests for

further sites are daily being sent to
the Land Division, it is estimated that
before the war is over 30 million acres

-the equivalent of the entire New
England group of states - will be
taken over by the Government.
So far 64,368 tracts already have

been acquired and 57,000 more are iil
process of condemnation. The 121,368
thus affected embrace 12 million acres

which, with improvements, are valued
at 284 million dollars.

-' ,

The land seized is used' for army
camps, naval, bases, air fields, housing
areas, bombing ranges, artillery fields,
shipyards and drydock!i.

'

If you think your hens ar!!n't doing as well as they
should, str.engthen their leed with Dr. Salsbury's Avi-Tab!
Avi·Tab is a concentrated conditioner: contains nine

essential drugs - tonics, stimulants, correctives - that's
what it takes to stimulate lagging appetites and pro
mote body functions! Trace elements furnish important
minerals needed for good nutrition.
Many users report excellent results against digestive

tract mycollis. That's because the drugs, contained in
Avi-Tab, inhibit growth of many common molds.

Try' This 10 Day Treatment
Mix Avi-Tab in your birds' feed, 'for ten days each

month. Note how sluggish flocks respond. Look for redder
combs and wattles, Inerecsed appetites, greater thriftiness,
better laying.

.

Our country 'needs more birds, more eggs. Give your
flock t�1) benefits of Avi-Tabl

NIO-SAL Kills, Lice That Sap Birds' Strength
For easy, effective delousing, apply Dr. Salsbury'. NIC-SAL

on the roosts. 100% active; contains the essential nicotine
in a volatile form; deadly to lice, yet safe for the birds.

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES. Charles CltV. Iowa
A NatJ'on-wide Poultry Health Service

1 I'il r
For Bound poultry health advice and

.. "'�. genuine Dr. Salsbury products, see

-53? tc your hatchery! druggist,.fee� or produce
'--_, "!"'"'" dealer who displays th.8 8.gn.

BE SURE TO GET THE GENUINE

Dr. Salshury's

AVI·TAB
��\R.YINc:Over
3 BILLION.
DOLLARS
FARM VALUE
in 1941

Keep Your.
De Laval
Milkers Pul
sating and
Separators
Humming.

EST
TWICE A A YEAR.

'MILKING the dairy cows and sep-
arating the cream are the biggest

jobs of food harvesting in this coun

try ••
"

De Laval is proud of the part
its Milkers and Separators are taking
in this most essential work, and the
saving in time and labor and increase
in quantity and quality of milk and
,butterfat made by them • • , There
are more of them in use than any
others] and they are known as the
Worla's Best , • • Back of them ·is
the greatest service organization of ita'
kind -local De Laval Dealers spe
cially trained, who are now vigorously
checking and recondi.tioning De Laval

machines 80 that owners may continue
to get best and continuous use". • •

De Laval Factories, famous for qual
ity workmanship and precision" Maria
facture, are needed for and are bas�
engaged in important war work, as
well as taking care of farmers' needs
as far as permitted ••• There will be
no limit, however, to De Laval Serv
ice, to keep your milkers pulsating
and separators humming •.•• If you do
not know the name of your De, Laval
Dealer, wrife nearest· Qffice b�low'"
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATbR' CO.
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Our Wheat

Reputation
(Continued from Page 3)

EARLY BLACKHULL. which most
fa.rmers ca.ll Haeberle. was selected
from a field of Blackhull wheat by A.
P. Haeberle. of Clearwater. Kan .• and
distributed to Kansas farmers from
'1928 to 1933. This variety is about 8
days earlier than Blackhull, has very
weak straw and is less winter-hardy.
Early Blackhull produces grain of
heavy test weight but fiour of very
poor baking quality.
IOBRED is a selection from Banat,

made in 1915 at Iowa State College and
distributed to Iowa fanners in 1923.
This variety has "leaked" down into
Northeastern Kansas where it gained
popularity in rust years because of its
ability to produce fairly good yields of
heavy- test grain. Over a period of
years Iobred does not produce as high
average yields as Tenmarq. Kawvale
and Clarkan in Northeastern Kansas.

• E!c:onomy rules today, eYeD with
the least coady ingredient in your
baking recipe. • • and, Clabber
Girl', top quality at low COlt join'
in tbe war on waite.

For best baking results, and for
real economy, ute Clabber Girl
nQctl, .. your recipe directs •••
levelling ,"very teaspoonful. You
pay lesl for Clabber Girl', high
quality but you use no more.

Your grocer wants to help you
ttretch your food budget • • •

He'll not disappoint you when you
a,k for Clabber -Gie],
HULMAN «CO., - Terre Haute, lad.

Fnund*d 1848

Ask Mother, She Knows .•

f Clllbber Cirl hili been
'mown as the moneY-lllv,
ing qUlllity baking powder
for yel" lind yell".

'.

July and AUgU51
"BEFOR.E· WtV.T IMPROVEMOlT �An[R" WHEAl IUPROVBlfNT

'I' I • • -
Wo. of Cars 191 84 74 44 22 4
VQQrs 193& 1937 1938 1939 1940 1941

TOTALS 349 70
losses at Z# f1cr bu. discount; $10,470 �2,1OO1500 bu.�r car .

This diagra'm shows what' has been done in 3 ye'ars in Marshall coun� to reduce lossesfrom "mixed" wheat. Eighty, per' cent of the ,wheat acreage in this' county· is now·
planted to 3 varieties cif' hard red winter wheat-Tenmarq, Turkey and" Blackhull;', ..

RED HULL is a brown-chaff selec
tion. from a field of Blackhull made
by F. E. Tonn, of Haven. Kan., in 19*.
This seed was increased and sold to
farmers in Central Kansas by R. M.
Woodruff. then of Pratt, Kan. Red
Hull has no advantages over Blackhull
and is not equal to Tenmarq in yield
or quality.
CHEYENNE is

_

a pedigree selection
from Crimean wheat made at the Ne
braska Agricultural Ij:xpeliment Sta
tion in 1922. and distributed to Ne
braska farmers in 1927. Cheyenne is
grown by quite a few farmers in
Northwestern Kansas who like the va
riety because it is winter-hardy. has
very stiff straw. does not shatter and
ytelds well. Cheyenne is very susceptt
ble to leaf rust and stem rust and is
not as" good as Turkey and Tenmarq
in baking quality.
COOPERATARKA was introduced

from the Odessa Expertment Station,
U.S.S.R .• in 1927-28. This variety is
taller and later than Turkey, has pur
ple straw and softer kernels and is
less winter-hardy.
EAGLE CHIEF is a selection from

Kharkov made by C. H. Hyde, of Alva,
Okla. It is probably the result of a
natural cross between Kharkov and
Fulcaster or some other soft wheat,
and has never been purified. Mr. Hyde
sold 2.000 bushels of seed in 1927 and
5.000 bushels in 1928. This variety is
not equal to Turkey, Blackhull and
Tenmarq.
IOTURK is a selection from Turkey

wheat made at Iowa State College and
distributed to Iowa farmers in 1926.
Ioturk ripens later than Turkey.
IOWIN is a pedigreed selection from

Theiss wheat made at Iowa State Col
lege and distributed to Iowa farmers
in 1930. Iowin is taller and later than
Turkey. has purple stems and slightly
softer kernels and is moderately re

sistant to stem rust. Grown to some

extent in Reno and McPherson
counties.

NEBRASKA No. 60 is a selection
from Turkey wheat made at the Ne
braska Agricultural Experiment Sta-

This announcemenf is neither an offer to sell, nor a solicitoflo"
of off.,. to buy, any of these securities. The offering

Is made only by the prospectus.

$&,000,000
Ca:pper' P�u,bl:ica·tio·ns", Inc.�

Topeka, Kansas·
Flrlt Mortgage 4% Certificate. (6-month)
Firat Mortgage 4'12 % Bondi ('-year)
Firat MOl'tgage 5% Bondi (S-year)
Firat Mortgage 5'12 % Bonds ('O-year)

Denomination. $50.00, $100.00) $500.00 and $1,000.00
, C�ple. 0' t�e, Proapecttn may .. ,obtalned·tty IwrJtln,' to

.

,

CAPPER PUBL'�TI()",5, 'nc., lQPlICA. KANSAS

tion and distributed to Nebraska farm
ers, in 1918. Ripens later than Turkey.
MINTURKI is the result of a cross

between Odessa and Turkey, made at
the Mil1nesota Agricultural Experi
ment Station in 1902 and distributed
to Minnesota farmers in 1919. Min
turki is taller and later than Turkey.
more winter-hardy and has softer
kernels.
Soft red winter wheats which are

not recommended are:

FULCASTER. a hybrid between
Fultz and Lancaster or Mediterranean
wheat. made in Maryland in 1886. Ful
caster has long been one of the most
popular and widely grown varieties of
soft red winter wheat in the United
States. Formerly widely grown in
Southeastern ,Kansas; not equal to
Clarkan in yield or test weight.
HARVEST QUEEN is a beardless

or smooth wheat selected by E. S.
Marshall. of DeSoto. Kan., from some
other variety in 1895. Formerly widely
grown in Northeastern Kansas where
it was well liked by famiers and soft
wheat millers; inferior to Clarkan in
yield and test weight.
CURRELL was selected from a field

of1-Fultz wheat in. 1881 in Virginia...
Formerly widely grown in Southeast
ern Kansas. Farmers liked it because
of its earliness. Soft wheat millers
liked its quality. Currell is not winter
hardy and yields much less than Kaw
vale.

MEDITERRANEAN has been
known and written about in the United
States since ] 842. when it was widely
grown. Probably introduced from the
Mediterranean sea region. Mediter
ranean is still a popular and widely
grown variety in North-Central Texas.
This variety Is not equal to Clarkan
in yield or test weight.
FULTZ is a beardless selection from

Lancasterwheatmade in Pennsylvania
in 1862. This old variety is still grown
on more than 1 milllon acres in 17
states. In Kansas. Clarkan produces
higher yields of grain of heavier test
weight.

Kansas Farmer jor January

Here Is the Book
You Have
long Needed

A Relia&'� Guide' by the
Best of Doctors

Here is a doctor book you can de
pend upon for thoroughly reliable ad
vice. It was written by 24 world
famous phystclans, working under-the
supervision of the editor of the Journal
of 'the American Medical Association.
Book contains more than 900 pages.
Answers questions concerning all the
common infectious diseases. deficiency
diseases, disorders of the glands of jn
ternal secretton=-all the common,' and
even some' of, the extraordinary Ill
nesses that may develop iri any fam
ily. It explairis what to d9)n emer
gencies;' describes syinpto�. Of dis
eases. tellS you wJJ,at'�!lqll conc;Utl!>ri:ls.
why it exists and how to', help it.' It
tells you in understandable languagewhat every intelligent person ought toknow about scientific, medicine, hy
giene, the human body, its illnesses.
and how to maintain perfect health.

Partia' Contents
DI_s of the He&rt--RIleumatic fever, coronary thrombosla, angina pectoris. endocar-ditis. etc.

,

Ul���e���I�ron�\fI�::�:a,D���:et�:��w�)��dyspepsia. jaundice. appendicitis. colitis. dysentery. etc.
DI_ses of Chlldhood-DlphUteria measles.scarlet fever. whooping cough. chickenpox.mumps. Infantile paralySiS. �,

First Aid-Accidents. pol90nlng. migraineheadaches, bums. etc.
Transmissible DI.ease.-Typhold. erysipelas.undulant fever. tularemia. etc.

ce�lr!��ne of Women-Rhythm, safe period, con-

Sex l4&1ene--Anatomy. Ilhyslology. adoles
cence. the honeymoon, the young married couple.
Care of Mother Before and After ChlldblrUt-

�::r."'Cl�lg:g��me"xeic���. 0!.1���a�1im���. teeth.

Care and Feedlllll' of the Child.
Pre"eotlon and Treatment of lntectloWlDI_8"". '

Respiratory DI0e&ae8-Commoo cOlds. pneu-monia, tuberculosiS. '

Allerll'les - H..y fever. asthma. eczema.hives, etc.
Blood Pressure-High. low. Treatments.
Cancer--I. It hereditary? Contagious? Varieties of cancer. Symptoms.
Eye, Ear. Tongue, Nose, Throat-Earache.stnus, Bore throat, etc. .

Advice on the Dlet--Calories, vitamins, acid •.alcohol.
Old A&,&-Changes. cancer. Danger.

GIPSY was grown in MissourI' as The War J)fan Power Commission wank 18,000doctors thl. year and more next year. Now It
early as 1877.· Its origin is not known. l:fg�':v!nf::��IrIY;.�=.:::aloe;: ::.�:ru:&,ently In case of .t'knes. or emerlrenclee arising; -JONES FIFE, also known as Bur- from any cause. This thoroull'hiy reliable p1de
bank's Super, was bred by A. N. Jones, :':tJ;;l.,Y�� �:.!e: J=r�h�h':srd.1:."U?w:i°t�tof Wayne county, New, York, in 1889. - will Jje sent to roa for "":r, $3.4!!, &><I.tap pre
One of the few hairy-chaff wheats ever ,s:!��n�uo'fo�cgr:e��e !::t :k." In

grown in Kansas. KANSAS FARMER
Book Depart�ent Topeka, KanlG'"KRUSE is a selection from Kanred r••••••••••_ _ _ 1,

made inMon� in 1922, possibly the' � � F�r. Book Dept.• � :result of a field 'hybrid betweenuonea \,TopeICa. xa.....\-. '.' ,...
. '._

Fife ,a.nd"Kanred. ThiS'is a bearded,'� M:Jfc"GA=.l"'���....�be¥o�eTa:o�� :�heat with.ha.¥"Y chaff'; Soft 'to semi- : clo.lng $2;48, :hard kernels, lacking in winter hardi- \' _
\ -

: Name. _ •.....•.• , ...........•............ :
\ -
\ -

,� R.F.�. and BO,K No :
\ -
\ -

: To� ...... ; •• .'·.: .. ':.: ...... :.8tate ........ :
\ '0

.

C!JeilIt here.lf ino. wish -book �t· (J. 0.,1). ,
,_ lil _eli· ........ YQU,,_. ",e._tap.,and ,
_ (J. O. D. ehargee. .'. , ............ , ••""......,•••"•••••••_.,..-"'!'�

.

ness.

NIGGER is said to have been dis
tributed from the farm of a colored
Irian in Ohio. Grown in 6 states, includ
ing Southeastern Kal_1sas.
,

.

�J1JD M.�1J o�,,:Mi�W� �ber. ,01'
Michig8.!l",Wondet W8.& ·repo�d.�as, a

(Continued on Paged..CD i, .. ,,«, ..



WORD RATE
'1Ie a Word 011 &be bull of • or Diore
...a.... lOG a word for 1e.1 t...... la
IUeI. l� worda .....U••t ad _pted.
COUDt 1&1.... Damben. nam. and
addre part of ad. See tabalaUOD

. of enatl below.

Classified Advertisel11ents
"Buying or Selling---They Save YouMoney"

',16.

DISPLAY RATE
IMkl an agate llDe OD tb. basil of •
or more 1..luel, 70., • Une for len
tbaD "I••ues. � Inch or 7 Unes , mInI
mum copy. Send In yoor ad and let' DO
quote )'00 oa It. nat I. part of our

eervlee •

BABY CHICKS

BABY CHICKSKANSAS FARMEI
WORD BATE

On. Four On. Four
ordl lalNe lPue. WOrde IPue lPu••

O•••••• '1'0
58.20 18•••••• ,1.80 to. 711

1 •••• " 1.1 3.112 18...... 1.UO . 11.08

i:::::: H i:ft �:::::: i:Y8 I:��
•..... , i'.tl! �·.8l 22 •••••• 2.20 7.001

s:::::: 1:;0 a:12 iL:::: US' ua
7 ..•••• 1.7C!, II.'. 211 ..•••• 2.110 8.00

DISPLAY BATE'
lalNl I.we. Inch.. IUUI Illuu

lumn One Four ColUDID Onl Four
� ••• � .....98 518.80 2 $18.110 • 117.20
....... 9.8 33.GO 3 29;.0 100.80
. Uv••toeIl Ad. &like cWr_t ratea.
� our rate card on .peclal requlrem.ntl and
Imitation. On Clu.llled and Dl'lIPlay Clulilled
cl"·

BABY CHICKS

COLONIAL
WORLD'S LARGUT CHICK PRODUCER

.nnounoes NEW CUT-PRICE OFFER
No other hatchery can duplioate this offer to you. It I.U.s. A...... '
brings lOU the reeulte of 15 coneecudve y'e&l'II breed- =.==:;:::;::::�,880 1rl:;c?la'n3:3 �".f. C:�:tt!�Il8.(d�� HATCHES
R.O.P. recorda 200-351 eggs). Grent numbers of DAILY
Official Egg Laying Contest Pene-FIVE different
U.B. Grana Champion P8DB in Five Breeds added i:l ODO year alone.
The reeult.-.Colonial·s Best Elg Grade Chicks today are over 60%
(some nearly 100%) blood out of RoO.P. Hens.
R.O.P. Blood In Colonial's Lowest Price Chlcksl
QUALITY at CUT PRICES-the 'reason more people buy
Colonial Chicks than any other kind. Cuetomer after customer

F
with flock averages over 200 eggs per bird has resulted froID

IiColonial's Best Egg Program.
.SeI-8D1l'1111eed DoYouWant to Save Real Money' �

PULLETS Write for Cllonial's CUT-PRICE OFFER - ..

Low$890 f,:�::�I�ff:8�tti��3:�:������tt.�a�!�: Bll'lAS'manapc.ICIlUystraUtedRWEltsh, va."letieo. BEXED, if desired, HYBRIDS also •

AI ,.100 Ea!iY terms of '1.00 doWn. Bend letter or oard
33 ARTICLEStoday for BIG FREE CHICK ALMANAC.

COLONIAL POULTRY FARMS Wichita, Kansas

e '!'i':::' �dSj,-;c�elb�:Ab�src::&�� y��,n�
·:56 egg slr"s. 'napnest-pedIGree bred under

BuperVlelon£! Kansas ROP ASlI'Oclatlon, for high-
gg f.\ftl�c �mhll��Vt�ll�s�tRn�::,'t'e:\,r�:brUty a'Cl egg averages. Very reasonable prlcee.

. ,e�vc'r !�uI3a�::�eg'lt.2�1:���eFj�t ����
eeOrl31:1g succeSllful metbOd of feeding brooding
Icks used on our farm. Benefit by 3<f years ex
rtc.ice rals.ng chid,s. Write today. We WIll

end It free b)' retum mall. Coombs and Son,
ox 6, Sedgwl_ck, Kan.

edlate DeUvel;T. Limited time. Thousands
weekly, Our regular terms •. Folder free. Llb
rat guarantee. Bloodtested tftProved stock.

.n\�t..!'SW.�r.s'3 ton��eeks l�f:;:t�Wh�fe
"horn PUllet_SI8.95. Rocks,' Re<is, Orplng

ons, WJandott.s�6.90. Pullets--49.90. Heavy

�'::'e�e0��9gq���� 'ir����-:-f;���'gg:fd�
tssourt,

FREE BOOK EXPLAINS HOW 5-STEP
SYSTEM OF BALANCED BREEDING

AND FLOCK CONTROL
can boost your cash profits from egg sales now. at
no Increase In coot to you. Much greater than av-

:��r:�.r.r'�':;�t�Y:,'.,��':.f:J"'�����nx!� �hrc�;
�J��:lnU"��e�lMi.'�N;�!P�W'l�U:
ERIES ZO. Cole st•• j\leldco Mo..will bring your
copy.of tbls revealing book, free, 80 write at once.

395
Pure egg production.

_ Bloodtested 8�0�!t.

UP Write for Big early discounts.
free Circular.

SHAW HATCHERIES;' 'BOX F. OTTAWA. KAN.

U. S. Approved Chicks
200- to SOO-Egg BJoodllnM IL O. P. Sired

LET US SA.VE YOU MONEY
Sexed or stral'jft "run :'cblcks, White Leg-

��rr:8 :.vJ:ltea.ore. 'We�'1.. R8g�riin���e t:'ll"fe:
:�d��dw:;f:t,�:lfoJ'a";C��r I��� �o!,�:
GENF-RAL omoas, Box e. RICH RILL. MO.

AAA QUALITY
KANSAS PULLORUM TESTED CHICKS
Replaeement avarantoo A. hitched Pulleta Ckl..

Large Type Wh. Leg.•... , .$7.95 $14.00 $3.90
Wh., Ba•• RkSjj R. �. Reds. 7.95 10.95 7.95

�. 'bTa:nt�·Wb·. �"y�".::::: Ug· 19:�g Ug
Austra Whiles .....••...... 7.95 H.OO 5.{0
Heavy AI80rted 18.95; Leftovers, S5.95. Pre
paid In 100 lots. Moline Hatchery. MoDoe. KeD.

COX QUALITY CHICKS
Now U. S•.Approved-I'u1lomm Tested

Prepa.:d per 100
WhIte and Brown Leghorns. .. $9.25
Heavy Broods $9.90
ADVANCED Mating., 800 Egg Bloodline. R.O.P. Sired
chick •. Leading Breed•. SJi�hUy higher. Sexed Chick.,
) 00% Live arri vnl. 2-wcck rCIJlacemcllt guarantee. Write
today ror Now Price LIMt and Free literature.
COX HATOHERY. Box S4 K. HU�1E. MO.

Baby' Cb,cks and Turkey Poulto. Embryo-fed.
I Pure and cross breeds. Thousands hatching
��etl'hIY. Write for free catalog. Steinhoff & Son
na eery, Osage 'Clty, Kiln.
Us Am,roVed, Pullorum Tested. Rocks Reds,,

&7�'if gtons. W;I'andottes, Leghorns. M1norcas
Cli.y'-Mrs��':1�17 Free. WhIte Chlckery.· Schell

I B09tlt·0 ·Chlck_Early, vIgorous. Hatched to

ISthvt"dExcellent laycre. Leading breeds. Sexed.
, li'all��, . B��t'i8J�v�lfn"l���' :Jo':ee Catalog. Bootb

I Colonial Cblcl,s. World's largest produG-tion
10 !"e�s lowest r,rlces. I.eadlne; breeds. Cil.ta

\ K�nsas�e.. Colon aI POUltry Fanos. Wichita.

CORNISH

(Jockerelo. Dark. $2.50: white $2.00. White Pekin
Duclts-Dral<cs, $1.00·$2.00 each. Sadie Me

lia. Bucklin, Kan.!lIore Profitable Austra-Whltes. 10.000 Satisfied
Customers. High Livability, Develop Faster,

HealthIer. Cockerels wel,gh 2 pounds BCven
weeks. Hens 8% pounds. Many pullets laying

��-:'e3lgntl1r,;a�erilran�u':t"rl�rs� 5��01J'b y�J�r
De:(.,ux EeghOrn Hens mated with Record Austra-

\�6Pckm�w'.,"cs.�1;:�'iIl��rl���w��eh���I��x ��r
Newton. Kan.

LEG-ROCKS

STARTED CIIICKS
������
Startc:! 8 and 4 week chlck&-Out of danger,
Pl.�;;l."lthY, strong. Large sanitary breeding
t� ioa��v�:dr�ews��' �I"ikk,;. Eci'�e�i1::' lft,��
fi�� �3'i"glllnil. Catalog Free, Berry Brothers,

3. Atchleon. Kan.
, S!'ve Dollar'!.. Labor. Time. Chicks out of dan
Plf:'.�· orr .l'we Completely Sepe:ra.te Brooding

'healt�;: ���s b���e.t"dan"jg�fiIP�� �tr��iI
���ceri;3.90.J!(ir_100 non-sexed. SlIIufower l'fatch-

,

'.
• ox 8610, Newton, Kan. '.' . Farnouo .lmpQrted Bmoo Trapnested pedigreed

winter lay Engllsb strain, purebrod ROP .ired
2 e�gs to 1 White Lelihoms. sUBreme chicks

.���w'h�re �":gf��' c!.rtfi���r'ko. r. Cantrell,
.

UO-SftO Pedmree Sired Big Type Egg-Bred White
Leghorn Pullets �13.00. Cockerels $2.96: 4-

ri����I'!n�UIl:!Wn 6'�;'e�rn�, 8�a�\:'��
Farm, Windsor. MIssouri.

AUSTRALORPS

A'!i'tt-al_ new sensational egg layers. Extra

Sho;!.,rdY'd big size. America's largest breeder.
testedan Egg Contest pedigreed matlngs. Blood-

!!_ee. BfU�'Wr��e��lmsx 13'i'4. �1g�f';0�.a�!':,:
1Iiack All8b-a.Jorp_Breeders cif High Production
lil��rraEteXhlbltion Foundation MatlDl:s. Write fo�
B._. Bod Catalog. Low Chick pnces. Erneet·
-".1, X �611. Newton, RaD.

_

T1g�'lSGU3�� ��ll!"a�lt';,t�n�o��P���d
AAA Pullet•• $13.95: Nonsexed. $7.95: Cock
erels, $3.95. Poetpald. Catalog. Ortner Farms,
Clinton. Missouri.

HYBnms

BRARMAS
CROSS BnEEDS

�����-�
.Blg Wblte Ea:c II¥brld-Whlte .Orcas--8uper
DeLuxe Leghorns croesed wltb Pape's Black

Mlnorc&l. La�er, healthier tban parent stock.

�=��:i'i'>ouI�e�!ToxdafA�i!I'-!�to�'i!�:
.

POVLftY PRODUCTS WANTED

Wf!..WV�"1'OIJen. � �O!'J'II Waned .free,· •

:.' 11ie'��ll'oPiA 11.; ,

WIIITE ROCKS

SatJorylng Reonlts for your Next Year's LaYe ....
come from b:mest Berry's Strain White Rocks.

96 % chIcks purchased are euccessfully raised,
f2wl8ill���:'t��e�in�:\!le�,S\�ie�:6!'"We"J;
ton, Kan.

�

BARRED ROCKS

FRUIT TREES
CHOOSE ANY FOLLOWING OFFElS.

.

$1 EACH POSTPAID; 6 FOR $5 POSTPAID
5 Apples 2-3 ft. Red Joriat'mn, D.lleloUII.
4 r.\!:i1r'!}�e;;V"2"!Jh!i. YC'J:n��;�e3�,:�t •. DOli .

las Pear" Yel. Truns. Anple. Elberta Pea.\'\;
75 Chinese DIm Elecdlln:;a, 18 Inches '.

�g i{g�b!'::'fJfi tl;�'tr��t�o�te'r.l yr.
20 Bridal Wreath S"I,·ea. 1 yr .• It18 Iii.
15 Concord Grapes 2-yr. vines
25 Arborvitae for !ted,:;ea. screens. 6-10 in
36 Early Harvest, Blackberrtes, 1 yr.
35 EI Dorado Biackbcrrlee, mldseason
6 Peonies; 2 each. plrik. red, white

� ��Y�x�u�:�:�h I�:d� �i�:;�eenr';;le�8 ..!�he
10 Lombardy POl'lar••entin.rtrec., 3-t ft5 E.'vcr:'looining Rose Bushes, (j eoror-r

1� ��e::; ���g:c),;W�.�,Ertr;r.rPe"et.l1!.ln.
20 Apple Grafts, 12 In. 4 varieties.
Big catalog free, Kansas' largest nursery.
WILLIS

.

NURSERY. DEPT. K. OTTAWA. KAN.

KANSAS CERTIFIED SEED .

..............-��-,-���
Kanea8 State Certl1led AU,... Sorgo grown by tb.
Ka.nsas State College of Mailhatt.an, $8.1>0 per

cwt. FOB Marysville, Kan. Fred Forst.

SEED

AllaHa $17.50' Red Clover $15.00' Sweet CIo-
Verih$6.00; Ttniothy, $2.756 Mixed CloveI' a.nd

;r!�a� Ii. 5t5.:� tJh peru���. e�::''i:nC�:ro;;
and complete Price Lf.J. upon r!,<!uest. Stand�
Seed Company, 19 Eaet 5tb at , Kansas City, Mo.

MAOHINERY
��
Tract<>r Wld Tmck Owners, clean those :Motors

.

or Sludge and Carbon. Save repair· billll. Guar
anteed. lnfonnation. Prices. Blue Streak Prod
ucts Co .. Hiawatha. Kan.

}'or 8ule: Com Sheller and Combine F.epair
Parts, 4-Ho'e Appleton. Wanted: W""hing

machine and hedge posls. George Wilderman.
Stuttgart, Kan.

E'(�a���� ���b��S ���e��a��Bon�a\f�:li
Imp. Co., Ramona. Ma.rton county) Kansas.

Combine for ollle--Johll Deere six-foot. Power
take-off. $425. H. PorUl, WInfield, Kan.

MACHINERY WANTED

Will I'llov Casb for Power Mower for ��o::!el A
John beere. )Aula Fischer, Hooker. 01,13..

.

Wanted-Avery B Combine. W. H. Craig, l!. R.
2. Salina. Kan.

TRACTOR PARTS

�:�o�part�cem'�F���tg�v��c���Sf���°'b��t����L.
Boone, Iowa.. ' .. -

}'ree 1943 Cat.illog. New. used Tract.or parts. All

L�8k:.:\c��allt.;'m':,ua.f�����' J'It'vr;:��, 8't\'::;i'J;
I cbraska.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

DELCO LIGHT
Large .tock Genuine Parts for all model..
Plant_Punlp_Batt�rle_Wlnd Plan..
De;llers Wanted-FactorY Dlstributorll

Get,lel'3l Producte. Inc.. "'Iehlta. KeDIIIIII

Repair Parts lor JJgbt Plant•• Delcg, Westing"
Iiouse, Stearns, Western Electric. Fuller Johfi

eon. Phelps, National. Also Farm Light Bat
teries. Republic Elcctric Compauy, Davenport.
Iowa.

. AUCTION SCHOOLS
�-----�----�--�����

Leana Auctloneerirur.' F-ree.catalog.·Wrlte. Rel.aala
.
Auction SCllool, Au.tln, Minn. .

.

.

CREAJ( 'paODUCEBS
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LAND-KANSAS

Own Your Own
Kansas Farm
KANSAS FARM INCOME,
Up 45 Per Cent, 'in 1941"

Select from 1,700' choice Kansas
farms the one that tits your needs.
We have prepared .a "list of these

, dlvldedl. ,bY; coulltles("for.' those in-
- :.ter.ested_· .. ,". . �,',_ ,

'. � SMall 4Q_n.! pay,meD,t;I'!o:w .•Jn" ,""
terest; and'. reasonable.,'yearly·' in
stallments. on' principal maka,these'
attractive properties Idesl·buys,--A
card or letter will bring you "our
complete list. of, avallablll' , land.
Please advise section 'of 'KilDs&s in
which you are Interested.

.. TheWalTen ·J!(t:9"gag&,eompany .. has been.
making' loans in the' 'eastenr two-thlrds. of
Kansas tor,more'\�',70 ye!U'So.
IJ.ten to CedrIc Foster at \f,' m·EMondayY'�"'� J".!,1:taYise�x�rIlJl .l�locy��r1��KSAL, 11110 Kllocy,clee
Por lnfol'lD&tlon OD farms or 1_, _rUel

(When writing from Rural Route .tate mil.
you live from town and dIrection)

Warren 'Mortgage Co.
Emporia, Kansas

BIG BARGAINS
6">0 acres 5 m'Iea JUnction City, fine modem

Imftrovements and feed lots, 210 cultivated. 160

PnOg t��le"r,o�'i!i.�'6'o, 2g8'8e:6���' sV°M':��reHI��:
way, modem Improvements, 300 cultivated bot
tom, 120 alfalfa. 580 fine pasture $40 OW, 640
acres pasture, living water, Junc{Jon CltYb $20
acre. 5,440 acres pasture, Ottawa county, lue
stem ,buffalo and grama grass, well watered, $22
acre.

O.M4RTy,LONOFORD,K�N.
80 Acres near Emporia. modem bulldlnKll, on
good hlghwal', electricity. nice place, �:;;000.T. B. Godser, Emporia, Kan.

I, LAND-OKLAHOMA

new varieties only, and not those now

grown commercially on Kansas farms,
In the September 5, 1942, issue of

Kansas Farmer, on page 17, your edl
tors. brought you the findings of the
Kansas Wheat Varieties Committee

high-yielding variety by the Missouri which was set up to study the InfluenceAgricultural Experiment Stati.on in ofwheat varieties on the Kansaswheat1911. Grown on one .half million acres , Industry, Among other things the comin 9 state�, including Northeastern mittee recommended that"Kansas pro_K�sas. This variety is not equal to ducers of hard red winter 'wheat adClarkan in yield or test weight. here to recommended varieties'wiih
RED ROCK Is a red kernel selection the, capacity to make good flour which,

from a.whtte wheat made at Michigan .. fn turn, will make high-quality bread
State College in,1907. 'Similar to,Medl.. under commercial baking condtttons,
terranean, but with harder kernels. ,It is urged by many that "no new

Grown-fn 7 states including Kansas, varieties.of wheat should be commer-
Cially introduced or grown InKansas

, , ' , TQB,,"CCO RED WAVE is a cross between until after official, unbiased tests, over
�e-wln-g-i"-.:Sm-O':""ki-ng.-"o':"r-'€-I-l:are-tte-f-:__'!-r.e....,.j ,Early·Red Clawson: and a Russian hy- adequate pertods, show: their' supert-Ib; $1.7&, Ten $3.00 PIpe f'ree..F8¥ pos .

brid wheat, made by A. N. Jones, of orlty In essential factors. Kansas pro-Carlton Flirms, D·8!> l!adw:ab:"x,..: '

Ge
'

unt N ._

,

. nesee- co y, _
ew York. in 1906; 'ducers can'do'thems.elvesand the 'stateGrown in 12 states, including Kansas. of Kansas a distinct service by stu-

By way of summary, it may be said diously avoiding any hard wheat va
that of the 6 recommended varieties rieties of questionable value for bread
Turkey is an introduction from th� , making."
Crimea brought to Kansas by Merino- Kansas Farmer would like to know
nite immigrants in 1873. Kanred and how Kansas wheat growers feel about
Kawvale are pedigree selections and such a measure. Since It likely will
Tenmarq is a hybrid made by plant come up before the legislature, per
breeders at Kansas State CoUege. haps your senators and, representa-
Blackhull and Clarkan are selecttons tives also would like to, know, .

made by Earl G. Clark, a fanner at
Sedgwick, Kan. The 23 varieties not Not So Newrecommended have come into KansasTRAPPERS from foreign countries, other states, or .

Dear Editor-"Something new has
Sparrow Trap tbat does tbe work. A customer have been selected 'in the' field o· K been' added?-" The overly-workedwrites, "A tew weeks ago I sent for ydllr spar- . ,.,

' y. 1I.Jl,- -

row trap plans, mad,e, one and It wol'k8�fIne.!' -saa farmers, Increased.and.sold-as.seed.. motto is being used, for the. new- cam-
ii':Fro;'�:1I1��intgAb��e,���"::'J��; ':Wllea.t an� 'flout' woUlct:,be much:.more, Palgn.,- for,'-:making over old, clothes.
=====��==���=�=�'I ;'1!n!#ormif',the 10 percent ot-our grow-. Nvery' paper.', or ,magazine:, Ym:ich,�We-

F,AB-il(BOOKKEEPitro" .. ., , , ers' would follow' the- example' of the. read. today: :haa�an�.aJiticla.:explaiD:iDg
90 per cent and produce only the ree- the. prlnctples of remodeling old
ommended varieties. clothes, as ifwe mothers didn't8.1ready

• • know ,�rom years of expertenee,
"

" .. ",',., , .Tliis. ea.nipaigu;_ls,�of!.c��,,&lg�
_

" .Wh8to,:Qll y,01L.say:?� ," _ ��.A'plan"w)llclLwtll:s8.ve:.�e::!1hat
,

., ;EDI'I;OR',s' NO'1;':EI:,,}r�s,�:wh¢.Va,;\< ��, l:!� �ElV?��' � ���t���:warrletY:�8.11ticleuby·Mr;"Parker:is.'ot�Par--.;;.·�Jt,.:��e�'th&t��,be::ifut�edd��cul� In.�re�H�'.�:W�It���", 'Yar:,�vi� _B,ond_&' Ill!d, St8.1;D�i.::&nd
ers' just now; This.is,true',�ciwael,of:" :t:rllliterials.,s1,lch: as:,wool;,'�t:/'�'�80
a Whea.t varl�ty -but 'tha.t,�v�cy '4kelY;,

,

b8dly';needed.in:�,w�;ett'?t.t�,.;; ";' ':r<�
will be introdUced in the next session However, it seems to me tJ:i,ey have '

ot the Kallsas, leg1sl�ture which will . �orgotten-or are they tcyl.;bg,to make .

meet on January-12. ',. us bel�eve they have· come',' 8.cI'0B8
If, such a,bill is introduce<i,it will"� �om�thing new--;-th,e. , ,�ax;� 'that.. .o.!l1" ,

for the purpose of ,having "a wheat grandmothers and ()ur ,great-grand
s,eed control meal3ure and. that restric- mother!? made over clothes out-grown
tions t.o safeguard wheat seed '.shotild' by�ry to be worn l;>::r little Susie. But
be in ,the matters, of adverti�ihg '8.nd' wene�d not look back,- so far. II: tsnoth
registration of new varieties' before ing new for us farm mothers of the
they are distributed or offered for. s8.J.e present generation to make over cast
as seed. This does not apply to the vari- off clothes for the children. .

etles which are now' grown commer- And ,as to mothers, for hours we

cially on Kansas farms." ?ave pondered over the matter of fix-
That part quoted waS i� a motion mg a 'dress, coat or suit II!> that it could

presented before, and passed, 'by, a
be worn an.other season and still be 'in

meeting of the Policy Committee of style.
.

t;he Kansas state Boai'd of Agrieul;,.' ,No, nothing new: has, been added
ture. Note, please, this would concern just the Ol� practice of making over

.

clothes, an Idea which in recent years
has been' rather looked down. upon; has
now taken the llmellght.-H. M. T.,
Osage Co.

PHOTO FiNISHING

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Partners Wanted
, am going to War

l'6:"&b!'�'ie"We�[e�O���n����e�aWlfrr�a<:'�
��2m��f��I��'c�?il)��tl'o�':"�0�3n«/� ��� �gd:,�
��J:� .a�t�,re�������ft��: It�r l�fk
reliable don't apply. You will be InvestIgated
���b.r.I�ARB, LEOTI (lVICIDTA CO.) RAN.

w��::,e:: a��ss�8��nt3 ���tC�::::,�d d',[�h
and equipment furnished. Our representativewill. belp �ou start and operate a business for
yourself. Write Post Omce Box 4026, Kansas
City. MIssouri,
For Rent-On "Livestock Sbare Lease" basis;
200·acre Improved farm near MarysvUle. Must

��:J'eJ.o��lt"ea.���. �oil��'k\:��Bil3e,e'lf�tment
DOGS

HORSE TRAINING
Bow to break aDd traIn borses. A book everyfarmer and borseman nhould have. It I. tree,

�"or'i�����grp. s�Cl: 4\1?rFI��p'HEffi�"Olu��
LIVESTOCK FEED AND REMEDIES

Abo��ment licensed strain 19, Free literature. Kan-

�r��YK'i:.���I.:''6fi��Kt�Ybre8:�n;�.�::.,�:
B'lfs ,wormy' Try Dr. Hinrichs' Hog Powder,

WalJ�rt, i��� p<>stpald. Hlnrlcbs Remedy Co.,

January 16
Will Be Our Next Issue

Rolls Developed: Two _prints each, negative 2�c.
ReprInts 20 eacb. Summers Studio, Union

ville, Mo,

Rull Devel0l'etI.-'Dhree enlargemeDts, 16 prlnts,_, 25c. Dick B, Photo, LouiSville •. , Ky.

.;;-�.:_�
, spare time, New fasCinating- Home StudyCourse now'ready. Make more- money. by learn·
Ing to feed, treat,.and handle your 'own"livestock
successfully, Ea8l1Y unders_leasena;:Peraonal...ndvtee orr your' livestock problems;, Writ .. for-free"1 details about thIs 'Iow·coat Instruction. Dr: Davld

"

Roberts PracticaJ.Home :Veterinary School, Dept. '

,9-11,9, ,WaUkesha, Wisconsin.

WANTED TO RUY

JI'l:':rr, JI�I�:"t:l� a��c t�i �m���: ��e��I�matted promptly. Also caBh buyers of Raw
Furs, Give us one trial to convince YOIL W, H.Sturges Co.. Winner, South Dakota.

STOP TRESPASSING SIGNS

StOI> Treepasslng. Prot�farm from partieswho leave open Hates, destroy your crons andclutter up your place, !> SIgns 50c Postpaid.(These signa are so WOrded and arranged that
you can cut them In half making 10 signs, If de-
����d� �r��ra�reo�n�:�0��r�'i'�141���!� t�'il:Hahn, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.. ;Kansas.

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS
Inventol'8: Lear;;;;;���Uo�to protect and sell your Invention. Secure
"Patent Gulde"-Jri'ee. Wrlte-<lla.rence A.
O'Brien It Harvey Jacobson, Registered ,Patent,
Attorneys, 319-A Adams Bulldlng, Washington,D. C. '

PERSONALs
I1CMhlde 1Ia&eI'DlQ:....aeGIu.ilon BoIIl>!_tal for un
married glr'" State llcenaed. Worldng re

duce. expell8ea. t9ll E. 27tb, �B8 City, Ko.

, EDUCATIONAL

��nurse. Learn quIckly at bome spare time.

�'Mry t�!¥ri'nhl:a:.'.:���f EJ�m,::'h�JiJle°�t�':ta�-:
Easy to understand lessons,' endorsed by p�ykclans. Hlgb school not requ red. OUr 42nd year.Write for free booklet and sample lesson. pages.Chicago Scbool of NursIng, Dept SJr-l, Chicago.

FEATHERS

Feathel'8 00 to War: Your \,\ovemment needs

ba��� hg��I'tala�d '\,".:.'�ac��lIr�.fO�bl�e;g�':ito an accredited feather broker. HIghest marketprices paid, Cash In 48 hours, 20 years of bonestdealing your guarantee. West Chicago Feather
Company, 3415 W. Cermak Road, Chlcagq, III.

�J.'��U�t.rI�sslJ'�s': �!��e��n,ef�:Send for It. We are direct processors and paybest prices. Third f,eneratlon In featber buslneSB.
H��(::}I �':a�;': W���tD�r.mItn\7rflK �:
sted, ChIcago,

New 000S8 and Dnck Feath,,1'8 positively bring
b!fhest prices and r.rompt �Byment from us.

ri�ls,tod�rta�I�"�.\!f m�� P���b:� sp!�f:t��
�orks, 1523 KIngsbury St.. Chicago, III.

QUILT PIECES
Velveteen ·Cuttlng.: a980rted colors, J)lU)kage250. Wayne Fox, Pleasantville, New Jersey.

MISCELLANEOUS
�Donald'.F� for 1943' now, ready. li'rlce 2Oc' copy, 'Selit by miHl Postage

, �,t'r'fL' Atlas Printing' 1::9." Blngbamton., N�w

',�,,,,.:;, "oSalurday., Janu_�'9" .:_,:,BU,Y�·;',U�·:!s.:,:WAR, "I.,I',S

Ads for $e Classified and Livestock
'Sections mUst be in our hands by

Kans,tl8 Farmer for January 2, 1943

'Our Wheat

Reputation
(Continued from Page 14)

Some New, Some Old
VVe have selected these

timely and pertinent U. S. D. A.
bulletins to offer our readers,
as they contain information
that will be f.ound -most helpful
and serviceable. Each bulletin
is prepared by an authority on
the subject and contains many

, illustrations. As long as the
supply.lasts, these bulletins wili
be sent free to readers. Please
.order by number and address
your request to Bulletin Serv
ice, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
No. l22-U. S. Graded and

Stamped Meat.
No. 2M-Fats and Oils for
Cooking and Table Use.

No. 228-Nodular ","orm Dis
ease of Sheep.

No. 302-Nuts and Way to Use
Them.,

No. 1474-Stain Removai From
Fabrics-Home Methods.

No. 1791-FaTID' Production: of,
Sorgo Sirup: '

No. l889-Fireplaces and
Chlinneys.

Nci. 1907:'::'_Equlpment anti
'. ,MethOds for. Hani-�stfilg
Farm Wood�d�Products.'

Farewell

J•. O. Seyb, prominent.R,�no .county
farmer, and a KansaS Master'Farmer
in the class of 1933, passed away Fri
,day, December 11. �. S�yb farmed
on an extensive scale, near Pretty
Prairie, and.Jlpecial�ed in production
of purebred Shorthorn cattle. Because
'of his active interest in, �cultural
,a1fair8; Mr.-Seyb.was:knoWn and re

spected by Kansas fa!:!D people thrU
out !I- wlde,area,·,� p�;js:',a:se

oi;i;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;::i;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;O;:;;;;;;;;===;;;;:;;==;;;;o;;�' ">n,ous,,loss,tp,'K-ansas'ag11''lcuItu1'e,,'' ,



to take care of in a satisfactory way.
Those are the complaints against com
panies which nave no intention of car
rying on legitimate business. What we
try to do, however, is to warn our Pro
tective Service members against hav
ing anything to do with such. Com-

T·HE Protective Service, which has cation, as a means of curbing thievery. panies believed to be in business for.: been maintained for the benefit of When-a theft actually occurs, one of the purpose of defrauding. customers
Kansas Farmer readers for more than the first actions of the Protective Serv-

are given wide publicity by the Pro
a decade, is best known for its record ice is to assist the owner in recovering tective Service, as a means of warningI of paying rewards for the conviction of the property. Daily broadcasts are its members.

· thieves 'who steal from farmers. But
. made over station WIBW, Topeka, One of the latest reports on com-·

all'the while it is active along several giving a description of the stolen prop- panies of this class had to do with a
:. other lines. While it is important to rid erty so officers and others interested concern operating out of Winona,the community of stealers by putting can be on the lookout for the missing Minn. Service members have receivedI
them in prison for a time, it is also de- articles. Here are the names of a few letters from this company announcing·

.

sirable to prevent those dishonest per- service members and a brief descrip- that money from an estate can be had
sons WhO, are still at large from taking tion of unrecovered property recently for the asking. After paying 3 cents·

what does not belong to them. A loss stolen from them:
postage to send a letter for his share"is a loss, 'whether it is caused from Perry Aspley, Liberal, 15 to 25 turkeys, in the estate the member, to his sur"theft a swindle, a misunderstanding back toe on left foot clipped, outside web prise, receives one cent. Misleading,'''or la'ck of information. For that rea- on left foot slit.

th 1 t Th h 'IIWilliam J. Kull, Oneida, a Chevrolet to say e eas . ose w 0 answer WI
·

son the Protective Service aims to
coupe, engtne No. A,A990219. likely hear more about this for in all· prepare i�s members against'loss frorn J. H.. ,Souders, R. 2, B.u�lingf!.m�, dark probabtltty-Its purpose is to get names'aIiY of �be 4 following causes: green Chevrolet coupe, engine 'No. 4124465. .and addresses of persons who are be-.F'r.ed Holt, R. 3, Salina, 1 white-taced bull'

!t.eved to.' be easy marks for other1. We· 'Prevent Loss From Theft calt.
.

William Martin, R. 1, Brookville, 3 broad- schemes .to be developed later.So far as the property owner is con- brea ..stedturkeye, marked with a slit in the
eemed it is more important to pre- outside web in the left toot. .

. , 4. \';7e SUPIJly Information
vent theft· thOan it is to capture a thtef, Carl .Christiansob, .R. 3. Salina, 1 white-

Th P t t'is' h,tac�d hcifljr, branded with a bar over a I!izy e . ,ro. ec ve ervice as accessLaw eIiforcimient o�cers are generally B on the right hlp.. to various' agencies and informationagreed that their first aim is preven-
.

Fred Aldrich, R.. 1, Bellatre, 5)) turkeys.. bureaus thruout the country whichlion of crime, rather-than punishment Mora E. Gideon, Emmett, 1 set of double makes it possible for us to answerof criminals. Officers, therefore', ap- hurness, with extra rivets at every splice.
.

questions 'I;>n' 'many subjects. ServiceClarence E. Sher, R. 2, Minneapolis, 1.1 prove ot'the Protective Service plan of' yearling helfer, brockle race, branded with members who are in doubt about theencouraging its members to keep their an H on the right hlp. reliability of, companies or proposi-·.farms· posted With warning Signs and. A,riyone who has information on any tlons in which, they are .interested areto mark all farm property for identifi- of -these thefts, and who is interested invited to aSk 'the Protective Service
-----------------. in rewards offered by Kansas. Farmer to investigate. Many losses have been

: IlewDUPlEX Rotary Scraper , should please report to the Protective prevented as a result of Service mem-
Eaeleat.:.r,er."nl.' 8eraper '-,!��;;�� Service at once. . bers inquiring into new. propositions,

. =s...... T,..,�.:I?"'�
, .betore investtng. Make the most of""'er' neIDahe 'r.tunNll���i1�� 2•.We Effect Adjustments �

��='r1:':''t::. ;:1 your priviJege as a Service member by
DUPLIX CONSTRUcnON co., Dept. • Much of the correspondence com- contacting the Protective Service when

.

.

I'.o!et o� -...... ing to the Protective Service is from in doubt on any of the subjects men
members who are dissatisfied with ttoned,
purchases they have made from com

panies some distance away. In sOllle
instances they have called. for refunds
and have been unable' to get them. In
all instances of this kind theProtective
Service first gets' both sides. 01' the
triinsaction and then -tries to. arrive at . (:riss�Cross Pork

.. a.:'settleinent ..fair to. all concerned, Y.oU may not like mixed colors in
NAnONAL Vitrified.SI·lOS -Quite often the main trouble is a mis-

your hogs, but Herbert Meyer, .of Fin
EIi.,.Ia.Hnlr TILE .understandlng. Legftlmate companles. ney county. is convinced that the prac-Ch

.

t I tall Tro bl Free Also and' honest Indivlduajs usually co- tice of 'cross-breeding I'S one sure wayTIIe&e:PtavOe DSlsl08. ·Outs·lude".�eenfO�lng; " '.
;" �-Sl • operate with the Protective Service to'. fucreas'eg'allis. Mr. Meyer crosses

..

NO" Blowllic In' au,.Now· . .

J.. .

BI_lnc _it - lEII�. . prompuy,
'.

and a very large per cent Durocs and PolandChinas and the re-
•_:';:'��.rinCI:..':'I=�I�=I.. of the transacttons=are adjusted sat- suIting pigs, he says, put 'on weight'lrtJ�����rocr":'�::�I���I���I1,}�����:

.'

il1factc:ii:lly.
.

. quicker than purebreds of either of the
" NATIONAL n... · .. LO, _,"ANY. Til cite one example: R. E. Foster, orlgmal br.eeds., He . uses a purebred. .... A..LooI&_. .

JI,o,,_·CIty. Mo.,
. -!ennings, redently reported .his inabil- boar; but saves the cr9ssbred giltll forfty .to 'recover. ,$50, paid by "lis milior breeding purposes.Mr.Meyer nonriallys.on t.o a Wichita compaiJ.y; A while. raises about 100 head' of pigs a yearatiii.. 'the Protective Service had inter- and fattens them .on niilo grain.Vened, Mr. Foster wrote: "I am t.bank-

.

lng the Protective Service for helping
me recover the $50. I believe I ,would
never have received the refund if it
had not been for your help."

S. WeWarn Against Crooks

, Kansas Farmer for January 2, 1943

',Our" Service Is F�urfold
By}. M. PARKS, Manager

Kansas Farmer Protective Service

W'·,'A·:N T� 'E D
Old' Live Horses
and Dry Bones

We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else.
DeUvered .Our Plant

HILL PACKING CO.
Topeka, Han. Tel. 85�4

There is one class of complaints
which the Protective Service is unable

Highest Cash Prices Paid
For Pigs - Ear Corn - Shell Corn - Barley - Oats _ Sargo
Ka�ir Corn _. Straw - Prairie Hay - Alfalfa _ Ensilage

w. c. HEfi4TZLER, J,." Vice-Pre'sident W. C. HENTZLER, President

THE KAW VALLEY LIVESTOCK COMPANY
OfRce Ph. 88.11; Residence pli. 2-2419 225 N. Jefferson 5t., Topeka, Ks.

The Fifth Kansas Hereford' Association.

SHOW AND SALE
Kansas State Fair Pavilion"

Hutchinson. Kansas·
SHOW�anuary 6�' 1943 SALE-January". 1943
Save Tlme-Save. Travel Expense. Your OpPortunity to get the Top '100 Bulls

and Heifers. 80 Selected Bulls-thick, beef-type bulls of moot popular bloodlines.Two-year-olds long-aged· yearlings and a few calves, Including some very promISing herd buii prospects, 20 bred 'and open helters selected for Individual merit
and breedhig. ..

,The cattle 'belng oftered have been selected and reserved for the show and sale
as the 100 best cattle available In KanSM.

. SALE COMMITTEE:
,lV. J. Brown, Fall River Wm. Belden, Horton' L. L. Jones, Garden CItyO. K. Throgmartln, Fort Scott KeDneth Waite, Winfield Jas. Wright, Ash Grove

.... .',._ .

,
.' Write for ,Sale Catalog to . .

_
.

J. J. MOXLEY Secretary Ha.n�as Hereford Association, Manhattan, Ra.n;. ,.
-' ·A.' W.- Thompson; 'Auct,loneer

To date, in Us war on thievery, Kan
. sas. "l1:a,)'mel' ·had paid out a total of
$33,450 in cash rewards fO'I' theconvic
tiorr, 0/,.1,453 thieves,

seed, I would say the nearer home you
can find good brome grass seed, the
better your results will be. However,
any Kansas brome seed should be close
enough to give you satisfactory results
if your seedbed and th'e weather con
ditions are favorable. Even with the
best seed, the job of obtaining a good
stand is probably the most difficult
part of growing brome grass.-R. F.

HAMPSHmE HOGS

Hampshire Bred Gilts
For sale: Top quality gilts sired by Me-

fnl:;,[(;,� !:;�I��� ��� 6'1'�n�k���c���:::!,,!'i,ed
to Newtilner, a smooth compact son of Cnr
rector, Also some dandy weanl1ng boar pl�s
by lIIcClure'. IWller.
(J. E. lIIcCJ_URE, REPUBI..IC, KANSAS

When to Seed Bronte
1 q)i� intej'ested' in the )'ecent aJ'Uole

in Kansas Fctl-mer about brome g)'ass
However, it does not ans'WeJ' one query
When shou.ld b"ome gntSS be seeded
and 11.010 should the seedbed be p'l"e-�_����H_E_R_l'_}F�O_R_D�J_I_O�G_S_���_pal'ell? .Is Hcf'I"t5ey cowlttll close enough
to .F'l·(M�klin

.

county that 1 could 1tSe

T. H. ·�(£'1J.age/s seelU-Al'za B. Bogle,
F1"ankli,n 00.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

Rowe OHen Poland Hogs
Buy the good ones at Rowe's. Now offering a

fEl'()1:'?�1r:cr/,�gri!�\���,j ��.:�tgrag�cJal� �W;i:
l'rlc� rlf.h\ioWE. SORANToN, KANSAS

DAVIDSON'S PROVEN POLANDS

.I:'�O .�JI��,,�lgt.��·I· ��.d"g\��ci sr;ll�: br:"'t�� $�:5
�reddl.r. 40 ,pring gIl19, .. lo.1 of March and llrot of April
farrow, weighing from 12� 10 ,00. All bred IIllt. lold.
Bee us at the min.

.

lV. A. Davld.on & Son. 8lmpSOD, KaD,

POLAND GILTS AND BRED GILTS
Choice fall pigs. one g�9d �p.rlng boar and one

fl�ht�nRiJ: Ij�b)\\j�.tf��';j��; )..��
SPOTTED POLA...'liD fJHINA HOGS

A I1I�P��r.;,�Or���Rdr.td�,��!,�oO<I for
old customers. Also bred gllt.':J. Various btoouunes. Regis'
tercd end double I IIImuned.

}::arl and J<:,'cret.t fle,;er. Nor"ieh, Kan.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

The Oldest Berkshire Herd

_.(Since 18!18)
Choice selecUon of bred IIts and ,

fall pigs for .ale.. Beat of fype and �
breeding.
G. D. WU,I.E:'IIS. IN!lIAN, KA......

I
BERKSHIRE BRED GILTS

on"B'lllg c'hnice reGJHtort."<.l gilt.s hrud for Iate
}'dmiliry find !\[ul'(:h uuers. They are aired IJ,V
Prewltts Master and Cayaller Kina. 'I'hey art'
bred to Prewitts TYPe6&tter. Inquire of
,J. E. PRE\VITT, PIt'a8lU1t HlU, 11[.. ,

DUROC HOOS

DURoe BRED GILTS
th�hg�tl�;,1g'l;�a�:.r�ire,::,;,J"i�e��l:fe�ac:a�iJ�e��Registered. immune, photos .

CLARENCE IIUllER. ALYA, KAN .

Huston's'Shorter-legged Durocs
BOARll-the easy-feeding kind. We are now

���Info °6�e6�e�Ot(>g�� ��wSK�I�! �:?s.f'l[��:lere:?: Immuned. Shipped .. ·on ,approval. Lltern'
, ture:

.
W, R.' JlUSTON. 'AJlfERICUS, KAN.

Duroc Bred Gilt�Duroc Boars
For choIce gilts and BOWS bred to my definitely

thIC)Ccr'pshorler'leggecl. heavier-hammed, �ualltyn��s'pa':��:' 'l�;�rbo���n'(v�1�cy'spnrn '" and

O. ;II. SII£I'HEJlD, Ll'.olSS. KAN.
-------------------,----------------

One Fcincy Spring Boar
sows and gilts, bred to Bons Of Grand Cham·

Ito�[�UMiK·AlS)) S.oN, SIUTER T..AKF� K<\N,

PETERSON'S RF-G. HF...R.EFORD H.oGS
Choico seloclioll of \\'olLllling pigs, bOlUS I'IHI gills.

Sired by the thIckest, hl'o'J,detlt boar of tho breed over
brought. to tho st.11l'. The t.al'lll(lra' real IIIllrkct hog. A
UIlO ('ross on nny breed. Foundiitloll from iJest Iowa herds.

1\(. H. l)eterHon, A�8n.r;ll, Kan.

BI�ome grass may be seeded either
in the fan or spring. However, fall is
recommended as a rriore ideal time of

seeding and most good growers of the
crop consider September 10 to 25 as

the best time of planting.
'. Prepllring the seedbed is exceedingly
important. As a rule, it is necessary to
summer-fallow. Experienced growers

� .....-.�

find they have the best results when Choice HamDshire Ewes
they plow early and plow shallow i��� bSt.:'{e b�"a1/0 J..\l:O l���e�M���rt;:,� t��
Small-grain stubble may be dis!.{ed gl'i���tOW�tSfh� ��;,;."If�it�t��'1�rt the 1940

satisfactorUy, Then keep the ground J. F. STAAJ)'r. O'J."rAWA, KANSAS.
free of weeds by disking or harrowing -

until time of planting. At seeding time ����I���the seedbed should be smooth and firm,
S''''uaIR"lons for Sale or Tradevery much' the same as a seedbed for •

alfalfa. As a rule, 15 to 20 pounds of DeSI��dan� N�����Oj. � rfa�.stcu�r'od. Don

seed to the acre is recommended when :tISO few mares with pest, of breeding.
�rome grass is seeded alone. A great H. O. ESHEUlAN,. �ED9\V1CK, KAN.
many farmers seed 3 or 4 pounds of STALLIONS AND,JACKSalfalfa seed along with 12 to 15 pounds ����_
of brome seed. J3rome grass should be Stallions. Jciclc� Jennetcovered lightly, about one half inch. It I R Itd]\f Stalll chest.

in h' rth h'l to use a nill°����:"hl�� fe�:;; IIghi.��e and ��{L He I;IS very .
uc WO W I e

weli broke for ladle. ",. ehlldrell, alBO good withsurface-soil packer after sowing the cattle.' l\rammof,h ,lrid<. white pOints, Jennet.
. �l",llln 8t,alllon. Palmlno Uo..,.., C<)lt and a goodseed if such an implement is available �����; InJukih?ls. PRoTECTION, HAN.In!fie�ard .to; flrng_He,rvey ,C�pllt� , .

,d Mi Il'Jiol)",14 1<',32'>.' ,. .'

I
.' i

CHESTER WHJTE HOGS

HERD BOAR FOR SALE
Alfalfa Just Rite, son of Alfalfa Wonder

(prize-winner of many Kansas and NebrasluL
10 alrSft A prO"Em breeder and extra good Indlvld·
ug .,.e'il\I��[!i'�V�m�8�: 'WEnS, KAN.

HAIIIPSHIRE SHEEP
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BEBEFOBD (JATTLE
��

At the fifth Annual
SHOW AND SALE
KANSAS HEREFORD

ASSOCIATION
January 6-7, 1943

IS Bulls sired by REAL PRINCE
D 18th. For catalog write
J. J. Moxley, Ma.n.hattan, Kansas
We invite you to 800 our Mttle at the farm.
JOHN LUFT, RICHARD LUFT

Bison, Kan.

, Winzers' , Herefords
to Hutchinson

January 6 and 7
, II Btins.. OM a double Bocaldo 8th summer

r;::a�"f' b'l,'l?f ��uf���iagarv�l. �!i't��
sons of Old Falt·hrul. 1 tare senior calf, sired
by the Will Condell bull. WIlB Real DomIno
4JJit. ;-

, 3 October Ilelfel'llr tho, same combination
ot breeding and au ted well for 4-H Club
calves.
We invite tnspocuon of our constgument,also our herd on Ule farm.

, FCJI' eataiog of ABle write OJ. OJ. MOXlEY,
IKaohattaD. Kan. ,

B. 0. WINZER and BILLY
J.eon, Kan.

We'll 'Be at

Hutchinson
January 7

'With Throo Herd Improver&
Two bulls of serviceable ages and
a bred heifer. Sired by our Hadett
,and W. H. R. herd strea,

'il�ret.�sbfl .g;: �!'u.:�seH���:a
A..n. Sate at Hlltch:tuoon, .rRD, 1.

LEON A. WAITE ,. SONS
Winfield, Kansas

MOFFITT SELLS
HEREFORD' BULLS
At State Sale

Hutchinson. Kan.. Jan. 7
4 BULLS SELL

A J-year-old Po!led bull of honled breeding.
,g::..t9f-:"�-i:.'t����o�n�t��tk'a�a�era?'..;
the past year.
TWo very good fall yearlln�. �OctOber 6

�ec.;�::.e';U'���� :t:t:'urillc.!e��� by Hadord Rupert !.'\th. Hemember
lIIoftIU-llereZurdK ure of Hazlett BloodIlne8.
,JOHN MOFFITT, Lincoln. Kan888

W.H.R. Herd

BUIiForSale1ili
.._

�ere£ord herd bull. 3 yeaN . , . �
,

red by Wyoming Hereford '" ..

Plerlt of Prince Domino
.

blood. A goo;[ Individual and slr- '".;log extra good calvea. .

"

LEONARD B. OJOHNSON, '

Alia Vista. KanlllUl., •

YOUNG HEREFORDS
Sired by Paul's Domino 11th, Some of the bulls
_ at scrvlceable age. Choice heifers 7 months

oI�Everything registered. PaBture-raIBed. mod-
1.alll.��, 13001 Wayne St., Topeka, Kan.

Pleasant View Stock Farm Herefords
OOerill« regtotered Hereford bull., age 8 to 12 month••

Ifl..., m.rked. compact kind with leta of Quality, B.a
, _sbIa �rlOOl, All Baron Domino breedlnll. Farm 5

;�": �: �1J::.·t�..!:.tf· ('l!ot'i;.N�:' Co.l, Ka.,

POLLED HEBEFOBD CATTLE

GraadView's Polled Herefcrds

9'
,

EI t cOOlco bulls from 8 to. 10mODlE:. old. Sired bfj Marvel Domino.
'

���nlsh��?":J:!lC:'!\Ifi.�� ahorned

O. J, SHIELDS, Lost Sprlnl(R, Kan.

HOLSTEIN CATTL&

'BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed the lirst and onl� cow

In Kansil.a to produco 1.000 pounds of fat In
386 consecuJlve days. Young bull.. with hlgh-
,prodUll��nA.T���d�, RAN,

,
,

. ,Livestock Advertising Itates

J. ColUmn ;iJu;Ia......... , •• ,2.110 per tuu.
Column Incb .. , ••••••••• 3.110 per tuu.

er Column Inch , 7.00 per a.ue
, ODe-third CoIIIDUI. InCh S. tile IIIII&JIut a4
accepted.

"�-=��l:r:.r.�'�=n\tand w. mlUt have COP)' by J'rIday of tile
preYlolW _I£. "

.

'

'Kw..�'O����:,.f.� ..

-'
....

, IN THE FIELD
tlonlng. "Have sold a good number of boars
from $50 to U15 each. Alao gilts from $86 to
$90. Have sold 2 of the Fancy's Pride (All
American Jr. 1941) boars. Havebeen using 2 that
are very definitely short-legged, wlile and deep
bodied, woutd sell one of these as breeding sea-
on Is well along."

PHILIP K. STUDER, Atwood, reports inquiry
and sales from hla Shorthorn bull advertisingJesse R. Johnson now being carried In Kansas ·;Farmer. Mr, Studer

Livestock EdItor hpas one of the outntanding herds In t:te western
art,of the state, He Is consigning several headTopeka, Kansas : of bulls to the coming Denver Stock Show and

Sale, ,January 16' to 23. Mr, studer's bulls w:ll
be found with the Lowell apd .Miller LivestockCommlaslon compariy In Denver. .

.

,

The DUNBOVEN PABlII A,ngus herd, Belloll,Mo,. just south of Kansas City. Is one of, Mlssourl's better herds of this breed,"''l'hls herd Isnot large but bloodlines represented are of-the
best. Tho herd !>ull Is Blackcap Elleenmere ofThoUlland 'HlIls'by Elleenmere 122 by Elleenmere32. The herd Is owned by W. H., James and Isunder' the management of Kenneth' Conzelman.Kenneth Is well known',to ma,ny Kansans; as ,he
has been an exhibitor of SOuthdowil sheep at'
many Kansas fairS dumg'reCent years. He has
many of the Lonjac Southdowns at the Dunrovenfarm.

BAUER BROTIIEBS, of Gladstone. Nebraska.;breeders of the wider and thicker kind ot
Polands. authorize Kansas Farmer to claim 00-
tobor 18 as the date fO<' their 'select otrerlng of
Bauer-type- Poland China bred, BOWS and, gilts.Writing on December 10, they Bay "Boars are
being ·sold every .. d1cy, sold two tOday and theywill noon all be gone." Just as buyers hurriedto' get the bbars sired by Selectee' or State Fair,or out of State Fair. so ·wlil they look· fOI'Ward to
getting this same breeding and type In the bred-,
sow aale, Watch Kansas Farmer for Intorma_'
tlon about this Important sale.' ,

� AND �ms. OJ. B. DOSSlrn. successful
breeders of registered Milking Shorthorn cattle. live at Jetmore. The Dosser herd 'iVas established at a time when the breed was 'not 'as
popular as It now Is. Their 'early herd sire, Gen-'
eral Clay 10th. was a double grandson of' old,General Clay. He was followed by another deeplybred Clay bull and for sO:>le tlCle the Doaaerherd 'had more close-up Clay breeding than anyother herd In the entire country. Everything. 10gOing fine on the Dosser far:n. ollly there are
a few Clore cows than can be ',taken care of
properly. Mr. Doaser BIlYS he hate" to ,get up soearly In the morning. So sc>me of the good producing cows and the herd bull are being' soldto Clake room for the othel'll and a new bull for
replacement,

The LUFT BBOTRE.RS, JOHN AND RICHARD, wr:te to Bay they are cO:lsl:;nlng 5 extra
choice bulls to the KANSAS HEREFORD ASSOCIATION SALE to be held at HutchlncolI,January 7, All of them sired by the great b'rced
Ing butl Reai Prince D., the sire of so Clanygood sale-toppers the brothers have sold at
Hutchinson In, the last I> years. Among them a
daughter, the highest-priced female ever sold In
any of the association, sales. One of the bulla
selllllg thIs year Is a full brother to t:te $500 son
of Real Prince D that went to the Dr. Scott herd
In the 1940 sate, HIs dam Is a daughter of Real
Prince Domlno. LUft brothers extend to readers
of leansas Farmer an Invitation to visit theirHutcfilnson ,sale conSignment. al90 the herd at
any lime. The Luft li'arms are located at Bison.

One hundred live head of registered Hereford
cattle were talten to the GREAT WESTERN
LIVESTOCK SIlOW AND SALE at Loa Angeles,Cal., from Reno county. This consisted of 6 car
loads of cattle. The consignors were A. R.
Schllckau and Sons. W. H. Schllckau. W. H.
Tonn, Elmer Dierks. John lIays. LaWrence
Cooley and Don Shaffer. The sa!e was the most
succeaaful that has ever been held In connection
with this Important show.
The general avel'83'e of the sale was $356. Don

Shaffer was able to Bell his 2-year-old butl
Domino Mixer 60th, for ,526. This was the highest-seiling Ind�vldual of any of the Reno county
conSignment. He stood second In his class at the
Loa Angeles show. All Kansas cattle shown wers
In the money and they won more than $300 of
the prize money otrered.
John Hayes. ot Castleton; Kan., Bold a pen -of

2-year-old helfers for $425 each. A. R. 'Schllckau
sold a pen of heifer calves for $400 ·each. Law-
renee Ca..sldy, herdsman 'for the Don Sb8.trer
herd. won a $25 Defense Bond In a judging cQntest. Thill certainly IIP8Ilk8 well for Kansas Here
fords and It Indicates the type and quality of
registered Herefords bred by Kan.... breeders.

Marlon, Kan.
December 1, 1942.

Dear Mr.' .Tohnson:
Thanks for the advertising. The bulls

are all, sold. the, yearling November'9
and have 6 or 7 Inquiries about him
since. Stili have a small red butl- whiCh
woUld make IKImeone a ,iIOOd 1I1re.

. I enclose cheCk for amount of, adv.el'-'
t1IIlng. �

I HAVE BEEN asked by several
Lvestock producers to sound a.note LEON A._WAITE AND S'ONS will bl'.lng from

d f their well-known WALNUT GBOVE HEREof alarm, or at least give a wor 0 PORD RANCIl at Winfield, 3 head of herd tm-caution. regarding the danger of ex- proving Herefords to. the -assoetatton sale at
cessive regl.stered livestock prices. ,I Hutchinson on Janllllry 7. The Walte Heretord

herd Is composed of Hazlett. Foster Farms andhad already given some thought to the
,

W H. R. breeding. They invite Inspection of.'

d tain their Herefords both at the ranch and at the 2-problem of runawayprtcea an '

ce� Q.lU

andllYd's71.IOW and sale. at Hutchinson on Janllllry 8
-,Maple Dale ,Angus Fa'rms':disaster that, would follow, as it did

after the first World War. And I have PinuPs, BROTHEBS-.-,-Manhattan Holsteins
Offers a choice selection of registered Angus

cautioned my 'friends against' boom breeders and Kansas Fanner advertisers, re- r�::,s �1���a1:�i ����n�":t�
mere cows and, sired by sons of DevolutIon 81.prices, and directed their attention to

' cently sold .. cOOlce-y:oung bull to W. M. "BILL" All tess desirable bulla xo to marketROGERS, of 'Alta Vista. The calf was sired by Priced reasonable ,and guaranteed 'to ,please.the heavy personal Iosses. that followed the great breeding. prize-winning bull 'Sir, Billy ... E. LAFLIN, (JRA8 ,OIWIIARD, NEBR.
, '

',.' to si th "Ormab)' De Kol, and from one of the hlgbest-the last boom-prtceperiod, 0 say no �,

'P!'OdUc!ng 'cows In the Pblltpe herd. Mr. Rogers '

,mg cif the almost Irreparable ·loss to : malntalns a good herd of registered Duroc hogs Latzke Angus Farmthe regl.stered livestock Industry as_ a :-.:'�J"�l����gs��:-a:!.hlf������f:� Bulls sired by 'our R_ood herd slrel.tAProud C!l-Pwhole. Waahlnglon, county sate last October. K. 641493',lUId �ba Jule 211d-8621uv.
__ . 08(JAB 0. LATZKE, .JUN()TION OITY, RAN,But as we enter the second year of HARRY BIRD, Albert. PoI!ed' Shorthol'll (Where beef 'ype.·predornlna$e8)

our present World War-'most of the breeder and regular advertlscr In Kansas Farmer,
thi reports heavy Inqutry and .good sales.' Among re-threatened danger from s source ap- cent sales have' been young bulls to W. A. Side-pears to be without foundation. At bolton and William Jaehde. of·Ransom: cows and

least up to nov there 'ha's been little heifers to W. Cart 'Johnson and Dale·Johnaon, Sa� ·lIna: Guy 9arr and Son; Pawnee 'Rock: Mamanif anything happen to threaten ,the' Fritsch. Clatlln: Glen lIadenberg. Claliln. The
d t k last two named are starthig herds of registeredstability of the purebre lives oc cattle. Mr. Bird says cattle aTei:lolng fine' andbusiness, the future looks good.

The most encouraging fact, con-'
nected with present buying Is that it
is practically all on a cash basis. And
despite greatly' increased buying,
with few exceptions Kansas herds are
still small in numbers, This Is due to
wider dlstrtbution and the' fact that
high beef prtces have resulted In more
herd culling than In other years. This
is to say the "registered ,herds have
increased more in quality than in num-
bers. The more inferior animals have
been sold, for beef and the money' re-
ceived has been used to purchase anl
mals with more uniform quality and
with a greater pedigJ:1ee value,
The tendency to continue over

stocked and to winter with insufficient
feed was largely due to prevailing low
prices, Now with a good demand 'and
satisfactory prices, the breeder can sell
to advantage and keep the size of his
herd in line with his ability to feed
and give proper care�
BOY ROEDIGER, of Longford, has one of

the good Pol'and China herds In his aeol;on of
the country. His breeding la largely of Strongheart and Rowes Belgian. He saved more than
5() fall pigs and has aelected fewer than half
of them to offer as breeding stock.

As noted by a recent letter from H. A.
ROGERR, the NORTflWEST KANSAS HERE
I,'ORD BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION will hold
ita anilUal spring sale at Atwood. April 6, Mr.
I!ogers i9 tho manager and se�retary, and any
Information regarding the aale should be ad
dressed to him at Atwood,

FRANK E. LESf.IE, Sterling, regular adver
tlaer in Kansas Farmer.' calls attention to the
fact that every calf he exhibited at the State
r.alr last fall won a ribbon, They were sired by
Golden Marksman, one of the good Shorthorn
breeding bulls of the stat.e. Mr. Leslie Invites In
spection of his herd.

OJ. E. PREWITT, well-known Berkshire breeder
of Pleasant Hili, Mo" advls"" us that he has
bred 41> sows and gllta for late Fe!>ruary, lI!arch
and April f!UTOw. They are raising around 75
fuU pigs. For B"veral years this breeder hal!
been supplying breeding stock to Kansas farmers
and breeders.

...,\TZKE ANGUS FARM, located about 12
miles south of Junction City, haa one of the old
eat and strongest herds of Aberdeen Angua cat
tle In the entire country. They have now In
service the good breeding butls Proud Cap. K.
and Elba Jute 2nd, both excellent Individuals
and bred along the lines that have made the
breed famous thruout the Corn Belt.

H. A. BOHRER, Junctlon City Milking Short
horn,breeder and Kansas Farmer advertiser. re
ports heavy Inqutry and good sal"". Among ro
ce:!t sales Is a yearling bull to Frank Shalter,
Mahaska. and 2 bred cows to G, W. Schmidt,
Junction City. Mr. Rohrer says the cattle are
starting Into the winter In 'good lielh and the.
proapect for their wlntsrlng well Is excellent.

MARSIlAI.L KROTZ, manager of the �ber-_been Angus Association sale held renently, says
It was the beat sale ever held In the West. About
1.000 a�tended. The entire otrerlng aold for an
average of $270. with a buH average of $270.
The top sale was to a Wyomlng breeder, a cow
and 'calf, at $610-73 head were sold. Vernon
Hili, of Logan. was a good buyer of females.

Four head of the registered Hereford bulls
that will sell In the KANSAS HEREFORD
BREEDERS' SALE at Hutch�nson on January
7, w1l1 come from the John Moffitt herd, of Lin
coln. IDa bulls are atl of serviceable age and
handled as they,are on the Moffitt farm, they are
the kind that will make iIOod.1n the h�nds oftheir· new OWDel'll.

t 'A'I&ltsr fr'Qm. the�wn DtJrOC b�l'. LEO I QO�, b: l.!. illI:Wu:::.RZ>i I:.'j'ons.'adv�lieJ U3-'t.."la(' bUllI- '

'"
." '- : '

"

'i .,n_ 'has been v,eey; 1I?od-:�p.sI4er!Da the Ure, l'IIo _ ..------,._-----------__t

Buy GIESS ANGUS ,at,
Hutchinson, January 12
I Invite inspection of the Aberdeen AnKU8

Bull and Helfer that I am cl;lnslgnlng to S'::ate
Breeders' 8U.le ·at Hntchln80nt cKansM, Tn",day, January 1ll.' Botb Earl Marshall breed
Ing, Also ollerlng at the farm. 2 nice com
Ing yen.rUnI(',Bulls. '

HAROLD ('01155; Arnold (N... Co.), Kan�;,

IJT';Y.
Du"rovun Far'rl Angus

and
ow ':.lIrl�·le.:er:��1�e��

387. «r:rd sire: Blackcap E1leenmere
of Thousand Hilla. Farm jU!Jt west of
Belt'on, Mo. Belton Is 20 miles south

f�K�����t�I�: Wt:.�aie��t"�'="=�
Ml:r., BeltoD, Mo.

.

W. H • .rAMES, Owner

BULLS FOR SALE
Allo choice helfen, bred and o� JJ'rom ,a

berdl'l,wr,?"B:.�;t'Wu=h�=8A.
SBOBTHORN CATTLB

ShortliQl'h Bulls, ShorthonSteen
��=_�h�hbfJIlIB�
breeding. Redil and' roanl. fow-<!own. blockY
type, Alte 10 to 24, months•. $125 to ,$225.,8
steers .fred by VloIe$'. Lad, 8 months old,dehorned. castrated when' 2" week.a'lold. jUll'right to Put In carload �ups'or for club·
or vocationai work. 'Fan!l 3' inllea 'S. E.' of'

���o:��Atwood,(�, Co,,),Kan.

R:��!Sro!-,J������t!'!p.,::-
legged. thick rugged' fellows. Th, kind that
make friends. Our'. eew herd numbe? 80. head.
E, (J, �OY "SO�, lllnll'ONVALE. KANSAS.

Beef-Type Shorthorn Bulls
Eight chol;e red and roan bulla. 10 to '24

months of age. Beef type with plenty of �Price $lllIl. Al80 COWli a:>d IieIf".... '

..;.:._ClARENCE IL' JLAL8T1N', MaUlnvllle.,'-.,....
SHORTHORN HERD. BULL' fOr Sale

01 years old. sired 'by Marshall-Emblem. his
dam Is Blewnont 4th by, lI!ar-shall Rodney. ThIs1.8 a real slr�. Also bUll ealveII'.for lillIe. '

W, F. INSKEEP, WAlIIEGO.' RAN,

YOUNG' BULLS FOR' SALE
8 Short-Ierw:d. thick. rug'W1 fellOWS. sired by

��e'i;nc.Nrsh='at.��ie' FJ;e�o�� ��:
10 to 15 montha old, Will deliver. for cost. $125 to
$176. Frank Eo Leslie. R. 1, Sterling, Kan.

POLLED SBOBTBOBN (JATTLE

Polled :, Shorthorn Bulis, Heifers
Choice young butls, Includlng_ calves. AI�o te-

�:!,I::d�f���g';i'{.,::.ed(,�:e�;,.�I�
Cual·Purpose< Hamless)Polled Shorthoms
2� bull .. 1 ,to 14 mo... $l�O to $200, A tow re...1••• Same
a",ong the b..t ot the breed and high 10 milk production.
Ba.bury " a.a., Plevna (Reno Co.l, Kia. Ph. 2807.

MiLKING SBOBTBOBN CATTLE
-1-"

RERD' BUL,L FOR SALE
Retnuh Grandee M2022720 by Retnuh Roon

Model out Retnuh Helen 8th It: M. This butl Is
a roana 3 �r. 01'X a sure breeder and a producer
���nJ:a::,s;B. ��wS��� \'f��re:.:; :::;.

Malone's Milking Shortho,ns
Bred for the. best dual-purpose performances.Selected bulls Of breeding age bv an IMP. butl

and out of hea�rodUction IMP. cows; NIce

���tan�c�� • .J�e'lo,b��u�Si::��t��
"Daallvn Farm - Milking shorthorns"
Bull .;1.-;. of .wrI'IDt "".. t"" of IIrrloeabl. �or���m\"r!=::���:.:c!::!= ti:: ..J�

uct of ....r.l- DDoratlDlll of animal. bred 'In lb, �erd.
JOHN B, GAGE, EUDORA, �,
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G11EBNSEY CATTLE

4 GUERNSEY HEIFER CALVES $119
Four 4-8 wooka old. well started. unrer.blMod OUlrm.J
:!1:l'..�·t'u:l!:t....�..:= �:;:"�lda�:'::: �\::

GUEltNSEY (JATTLE
AND CBESTEB WHITE HOGS

Cuernse, Bulls, Chester White Hogs
Ceveral choice young Gue.......,. balliJ, selected for
breeding and type. ()beeter WhIte boars and pltl
froi;n chl).mplo!l8 in the feed lot and show r1Ql;.
HALL GUERNSEY PARlII, OofteFvWe. J[anaa8.

Al1()ftOllllBu

BERT POWELL
. �tUBWlBr1l anATII '

UIJ,".....&_. . ", s...-.-o ....



S. B. Amcoats
Bellows Bros.
A. H. Bressler
R. J. Crockett
Perry K. Cummings
V. E. DeGeer
Dwight C. Diver
Earl H. Kelly
Faye Leichliter

Years of .'prosperity .would result in Clarence' H. Ralstin
;state-wide Improvement of ·Kansas w, M. Rogers
farmsteads if all farmers of the state Roy E. Scott

,

used welcome profits in the same way Sam Tittel

they are· used by Clyde Machin, pro- Tomson Bros.
Ed'Visser

,gressive young farmer in Russell L� C. Waits & Son
'county. In 1941, he expected a wheat Alvin T. Warrington & Son
.crop of about 20 bushels to the acre, Otto B. Wenrich
but after harvest he .found his crop i White's Stock Farm
had averaged 30 bushels. Using the In- i E. C. Lacy & Son

:creased cash brought in by that extra I P. K. Studer.
10 bushels to the acre, Mr. Machin Frank E. Leslie
lbuilt a new machine shed, 80 fe.et long
and 40 feet wide. Again last year his Polled Shorthorns
crop yielded 30 bushels to. the acre, so
other improvements were added t!o ,the
house and barn. His attractive, well
painted buildings give genuine evi
,dence of prosperity that has resulted
'in practical and permanent farm im
provement.

Dwight Alexander
Max Craig
E. H. Erickson
M. E. Shufelbenger
J. T. Morgan
J. C. Banbury & Son
Robt. H. Hanson

.

J. A. Lohrentz

Oldest Living Tree
, �v1.&R�:�berger

.

If Mr. andMrs. Robert 'Bell, forestry' Ellis G. �parks
. experts of the University of Chicago, Harry Bird

Who compute the life of a tree by count-
ling the rings, know their stuff a cedar in Mi Iking ShorthornsJeffersOn county, Missouri, is the oldest
liVing tree in the Missisllippi Valley.
Mr. andMrs. Bell figure the cedar is 649

, years old, sentor by 39 years the age
of a tree in Tennessee that previously
had held the record: That old cedar
Could t�li �me: tall tales if -it 'could
only. taik.

.

Barton County Milking
Shorthorn Assn.

Geo. Betz
Harry Brann
Leo. Breeden
Walter Clarke
H. H. Cotton
J. B. Dosser'
P. H. Ediger & sons'

glllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill1IIIIIIIIIll A. E. Emrick

L""",,��:�,,;;,�.��".�::��:,,�,J gf.g�r;.r·ring·

• I.' .,
.

.". " Heidebrecht Bros.Please remember that prices given Heiken Bros.here are Kansas, qity tops for best John S. Hoffman
qUality offered: ',"

'

',- Elmer Holle
. Week j\lonth Year Hunter Bros.
Kgo Ago Ago Gordon Janssen

Steers. Fed '

.. $15.00 $15.75 $14.60 H. R. Lucas
lIogs .' 14.75 13.45 11.40 Ralph Lupfer
���I�S .::::: :: ::: 15.25 15.15 12.50 J. W. McFarland
E

'. 4 to 5 Lbs,. . . . .23% ,211,.!, .18% Jim Malone
:eggs. Firsts .38% .38'h .32'h Maview Farms
,,��ttel'fat. No. l' ,45 .45 .31 L. C. Marshall
cleat, No, 2, Hard 1.331,(, 1.27% .l.2�'h, W. S. Mischler.&'Sonern, No.2, Yellow. . '.88 85'L 79Oat . '"

'55'" 'Eve,rett Prdee .

:e 81; No, 2, 'WhLte:; : v
, :58% 55¥.. 7.

-

A.�' ey, No., 2 ',' ..74'h :71',(, ':58" ,Ha,rry H:.Reeyes
1> alfa. No.2 ,. 17..00" 2Q.00· 18.00. i H. A, Rohrer' '

I'alrle, No. �', : If.50 12.00' 13.00 i 'J. W. 'Skolimt'
.
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HARVEY A. DEETS, well-known Duroc
·

eeder of l�earney, Neb., has authorized us to

[aim lo:ebruaI'Y 8 for his sale of bred gilts. ThiS
as been one of Nebraska's leading herds for

any years, and Kansas breeders �re well ac

ualnted with this herd as It has been shown at·

ansas Fairs on several occasions. Advertising
III appear In the January 16, Issue, of Kansaa
armer.

I The t.ndency by conalgnors to the STATE
'Rt;t'ORD BREEDERS' SALE to put In some

f their best, grows as the years pass. The sale,
be held at:Hutchinson, January 6 and ,7, Is

e fifth annual sal •. 1 have just received a tine
tter from R. O. Winzer and hrs son, BllIy, ad-
1.ln" that they are putting In animals to meas

·

�p with the champion heifer they mowed
nd sold In the association sale last January.
.Ith a degree of modesty they say the summer

earling son of old Faithful Is good enough to

ead any reglst,ei'ed herd. Old Falthful'ls a gre,;,t
randson of J:laztord Bocaldo 8th..The calf s
am Is by Beau Blanco A, by Beau,y's Bocaldo,
'son of Bocaldo· 6th. The remaining seven of the
Inzer offering are bred along the same lines
nd carry the quality that Is the best proof
f good blood properly mated.

DONALD· 'TASKER, son of ALFRED
TA810JR, Shorthorn breeder of Delphos, now

In his tlrst year In high school, has written me

this Interesting. letter:
.

"I got first last fall In
the county for...the best fitted show calf, first
high steer and' heifer, also grand champion."
He continues,

.

"regarding the herd. we have 80
head of good registered cows. We have used 2
Tomson-bred bulls, and one from the E. C. Lacy
herd-this was Highland Model, grand champion
at Southern Kan�as show and sale. We have a

,fine lot of heifers sired by him. 'Some of our

cows are daughters of Model Archer, a Bon of
'Proud Archer. Just now we. are using a son,
IV11lage Count. AWe call him Count Archibald.
Father and 1 are having good demand for breed
Ing stock. We think the future Is good both for
demand and good prices,"

. .

,

Public Sales of Li!estock
Aberdeen Anll'1ls Cattle

"anut���, 12Sh�:n��d Ag:f�eefrutc'l,'l:::0:'8Sf<�:
'. Harry E. Peirce, Manager, .Partridge. �an.

H_ford Cattle
January 7-Kansns Hereford Breeders' ABln

. elation sale. HutChlD8o'll Kan. J, J. Mox-

JanJ:ry r.r���8.fu.��·Bro';,�;UFe�·Kan.
'March 1 and 2-Hereford Round-up Sale. Kan

Bas City, Mo.' R. J. Kinzer, Secretary.
American Hereford ASSOCiation. Manager,

Aprl��r.ro�WeN°Kansas' Hereford Associa-
tion, Atwood,. Kan. H. A. Rogers, Atwood,
Secretary-Manager.

Shorthorn Cattle
,February 15-Jack Mills, Alden, Kan.

Poland ciihia�HolI'S
"

February 18-Bauer Brothers, Gladstone. Nebr.
Duroc Jersey Hogs

February 8-Harvey A. Deets.' Kearney, Nebr,

;' , I

Extra Wh�t Did It

Herefords
D. E.·Bacon
B. E. Bicker'
Will Condell .

Paul Creitz
Oscar Gideon
Gordon & Hamilton'
Ross Hansen
J.. A. Herpich
Elmer L. Johnson
Floyd Lawrence
Luft Bros.
JameS L. McIntyre
Philip Malone
J. R. Moore, Jr.
J. H. Moxley
J; B. Pritchard
Morris Rober.ts·
Albert SchIickau
Schrag Bros.
Don Shaffer
H. A. Sluss
J, E. Stocker
Sundgren Farm
Frank Walstein
Walnut Valley Hereford
Ranch

Waner's Hereford Ranch
D. H. Winger

'

R. O. Winzer & Sons
P. F. Hansen
Leonard B. Johnson
Mora E. Gideon

Polled Herefords
Goernandt Bros.
W. S. Grier
Lester H. Kolterman
Fred W. Lamb & Son
Manuel & Henry Riffel

- Jesse Rlffell & 'Son'
John G. Renyer
0, S. Shields

Shorthorns

Joe . Stucky
,

'

.

Bernard .Wassenberg
John A. Yelek
Jas. P. Malone
Johnston' Bros.
Lloyd Dickinson
A. N. Johnson
M. H. Peterson

John C. Keas
Fred Strickler
C. L. & G. C. White
G. Fred Williams
Floyd Johnson

Brown Swiss
E. Corn
E<ld Oerberding
M. B. Miller

.

August C. Ravenstein
Jack Sanders
G. D. Sluss
J. W. Zimmerman

Holsteins
G. R. Appleman
A. H. Atwood
HRrvey Bechtelheimer
R. L. Evans
E. W; Evers
Gerhardt Farms
P. G, Hiebert
Frank Hoffman & Son
Clyde Hill Farm
Holstein-Friesian Assn.
Carl McCormick
Hobart McVay

Aberdeen Angus
Geo. - V. Cooke
Vernon Drake
Cla.rence C. Ericson & Son
H, L. Ficken
Ha�'I'Y Granzow

Thanks for Your

Co-operation
•

To the livestock breeders whose names appear
on this page, we express our appreciation.
Each of you carried a message of "Better
Livestock for Kansas" during 1942 in the
columns of Kansas Farmer.

Among the score or more outstanding gen
eral farm papers in the country that feature
livestock and breeding of purebred livestock,
Kansas Farmer was among the top four
thanks to you.

In feeding a world at war, your country will
need more and better livestock in 1943. You
will meet the problems that face you in per
forming that task and whip them.

\ Looking ahead twelve months, we pledge the
support of Kansas Farmer without stint to
the livestock industry of the state, fully con

fident of your continued co-operation.

•

KANSAS FARMER
JESSE R. JOHNSON
Livestock. Editor

W.H.Mott
Regier Dairy Farm
C. P. Regier
Security Benefit Dairy
William Streckfus
Abram Thut
Jake Zarnowski
Phillips Bros,
H. A. Dressler

Locke Hershberger
Oscar C. Latzke
E. L. Barrier

Jerseys
A. Lewis Oswald
Francis Wempe
Frank L. Young
E. L. Reep

Guernseys
Pat Chestnut
Carlton Hall.
Jo-Mar Farm
H. A. Kissinger
Eugene Kiefer
Lyn-Lee Guernsey Farm
J. L., Nelson
J. C. Penney Farms
Sun Farms
Lloyd Suggett
Elwood Thisler
Jacob H. Wiebe
Frank Williams
Lookout Farm

Red Polls
M. D. Ayres
G. W. Locke

Dairy.C�ttle
Frank Kandt
Shawnee Dairy Cattle Co.

Poland Chinas
Homer Alkire
James Arkell & Son
Geo. Gammell & Sons
Herman & Lawrence
Gronniger

Geo. Hammorlund & Sons
John IJ. Henry
Malone Bros.
O'Brien Bros. •

Dwight B. Robb
A_ L. Wiswell·& Son

-

Ayrshires
G. B. Childers

. p. '�" Bllrg�r �.Son
Clarence D. Beat

. 4yrshire .Breeders. �8sn.' ..

J. L..,griffiths

F. E. Wittum & Son
G. A_ Wingert
Ed. Sheehy & Son
C. R. Rowe & Son
W. A. Davidson & Son

SpoHed Polands
Henry G. Bletscher
Earl & Everett Fieser
Harry Love
LeRoy Love
Leo Schumaker
Virgil E. Walter & Son

Duroc Jerseys
Wm. Bohlen
Lee Franklin
Harry Givens
Martin Hajek
Howard Lindholm
Grant Poole
Ransom Farm
W. M. Rogers
Arthur E. Roepke
Ralph Schulte
G_ M. Shepherd
Charles Stuckman
Oscar H. Swanson
Joe A. Wiesner
Sherwood Bros.
Weldon Miller
Clarence MilIer
W. R. Huston
B. M. Hook & Son
W. H. Hilbert.

Berkshires
Headings Bros.
Fred M. Luttrell
J. W. McManigal
J. E. Prewitt
Shadowlawn Farm
Three Oaks Farm
G. D. Williams

Chester Whites
A. Abrams
B. V. Steinert

O. I. C. Hogs
Cecil Dodge & Son
Harley T. Haxton
Peterson & Sons

Hampshires
R. E. Bergsten & Son
Kaine Bros.
Earl H. Kelly
O'Bryan Ranch
Patrick O'Connor
Warren Ploeger
DaleBcheel
Paul Cork
C. E. McClure
Chas. Summers & Son

Hereford Hogs
M. H. Peterson

Horses
Mrs. Chas. M. Baird
(Percherons)

H. G, Eshelman
(Percherons)

Nelli R. George (Belgians)
Peter Goering
(Draft Horses) .

Elmer Johnson Farin
(Albino Horses)

Leon Lalouette (Belgians)
Warren H. Mills

(Perchero.nsandBelgians) .

Lawrence P. Oberle
(Belgians)

Sheep
Gene Swenson
D. V. Spohn
Herman H. Schrag
Clarence Lacy & Sons
S. C. Kelman, Jr.
P. F. Hansen
Kenneth Conzellman
W. C. Christian
H. H. Chappell & Son

Jacks and Jennets
Leonard H. Parker
W. D. Gott

Auctio.neers
• ·Chas. W.' Cole

I ,
.

'Fred Peterson 1 .•

Harold Tonn
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t.�.l::;��3� visit to the writers' and artists' colony �e )V�ather�ut ��re is �lwa�� inter
IaaB I � at Laguna Beach was interesting. esting to the folks back home. The

.; . �'f. On our first night in Los Angeles we temperature variation between the
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTOliv;.#- I-M\�;i. ii"" I visited Chinatown and in a languid, the warmest' month and the coldest.

�"'.r 'l>C'S Incense-laden atmosphere steeped our- month ,is only 16 degrees. In . August,

WE ARE having the very' thrilling years ago, now brin ,S' , 00 to selves in the splendors of the Orient. the warmest month, the average tern-

experience of visiting Southern $3,500 an acre, The principal crop re- On Gin Ling Way, the street of the perature is 71 degrees. January is the

California in wartime. In this article I turn comes from Valencia oranges Golden Palace, we browsed in quaint coldest month and' it has an 'average
shall tell nothing that would be of with navel oranges ranking second in shops' and enjoyed the tant�lizing food temperature of 55 degrees. There are

value to our enemies. I shall reveal no value. Lemons, avocados and walnuts delights of Yee Hung Guey. only 12 days in the ye!1r when the tem

military secrets. There will be no men- are crops of next importance. Truck Out visit to Olivera Street, where perature goes' above 90 degrees and

tion of what I saw in the-greatest air- crops, lima beans and sugar beets are we easily' imagined ourselves in Old only 13 days in the year when the tem
plane factory in the world. Neither grown ·commercia,lly. Dp.irying and Mexico, was'made doublypleasurable perature falls below 4.0 degree!lv.!\i·
shall I write of my observations in a poultry raising make important con- because our host, Howard Alleman, Where there is so much war activity
metal foundry making- parts for the tributions to the agricultural income. spoke the language lIuently. On this as there is here it is not surprising that
engines of ships. Pests and diseases of citrus fruits are

-

narrow, cobbled. street is the oldest the people are more war conscious
The incredible speed with which Dot controlled entirely by spraying as house in Los Angeles, once the home than are the foJks in the Midwest. Vir

things are accomplished here these we try to do in the apple orchards in of a wealthy Spanish landowner. Later, tually every adult In this area. is active

days reminds one of that classic tale Northeast Kansas. Spraying is supple- we especially.enjoyed the dinner at our iii some kind of war ·work. Housewives
ill which an army of fully-equipped sol- mented by hydrocyanic-gas treatment host's liome, consisting of typically . who never did anything else, In their
diers sprang overnight from a plant- applied to each .tree which is covered Mexican victuals.

.

lives find themselves at tmportantjobs
ing of dragon's teeth. Here, one day with a Ught canvas tent. Out Sunset Boulevard,,' past tiny in :war-production plants," many of
there is a field of beans; next day the While in Orange county we drove up rose-embowered bungalows and mag- them even working on the swing shifts
beans are gone and long rows of square Lemon Heights, an elevation adjacent nificent hillside palaces we came to and graveyar!i shifts. But even with
khaki tents have taken their place. to the beautiful city of Santa Ana, with Hollywood. Here we visited- Grau- out its shipbuilding, its airplane in

Army camps are many, and every air- its walled gardens and colorful old- man's famous Chinese theater where dustry and its -

.munltlon work, Los

plane factory andwar-productionplant country atmosphere. From 'this point we saw preserved-in. the concrete 11001' Angeles is an important city for .it is
has a contingent- of soldiers to guard we looked out upon one of the world's hand and footprints of well-known the chief terminus of the Panama
it. Areas which only a short time ago grandest panoramas of mountains, movie celebrities. 'Canal, the oiitstandlng Pacific port
were truck gardens and bean fields v.alley and sea.While in Orange county ToUthern CalifornIa has had a glam- near the end of the great waterway
are now covered with pre-fabricated we stopped at San Juan Capistrano, orous history, dating _

much f�rther and the principal port of all ports han-
houses, homes for half a million men often referred to as "The Jewel of'the back than the" colonial days of, our dllng .caaat commerce.

-

and women who are building the ships Missions," founded in 1776. Of particu- Eastern states. The West €oast is - Oil is pumped. to Los Angeles bar
and planes of war. lar interest here is the, return of the steeped in fasCinating trliditions and bor from the' great Qil fields near by
Big barrage balloons resembling sil- swallows each March 19 and· their captivating romance all of which is and shipped from there toall parts of

very elephants drowsing in the sky exodus each October 23. Within the vividly symbolized by the 12 ditferent the world in tank steamers owned by
guard aircraft factories and shipyards. memory of the oldest inhabitant there lIags that at one- time or. another have 37 tank steam,el' lines. Los.Angeles has
Ordinarily these balloons are swaying has been no variation of the date. Our 110m over this part of the country. a fishing lIeet 'of more than 800 boats.

gently at their moorings but in case of r----------------------------...,........-.....,..----'-'------'---'---
attack they may be raised quickly to a

height ofmany feet to frustrate enemy
planes. War-production plants are fur
ther protected by as perfect camou-

1Iage as may be devised. Smudge burn
ers connected to 50-gallon drums of
oil are placed at frequent intervals
thruout these areas so the factories
may be lost in a cloud of dense smoke
'on short notice. Anti-aircraft batteries
are craftily hidden underground to de
fend these plants against the constant
menace of bombing raids. Interceptor
planes are in continuous maneuver

over this grim, bustling war city to

day. Coast guardsmen patrol the
beaches. One quickly becomes accus

tomed to the army patrol cars along
the coast highways with their guns
pointed skyward.

Lights Out

-!C'

Tents Instead of

The vast, sprawling city of Los An
geles was once the most brilliantly
lighted area in the world. The war has
changed that. Because the ships along
the coast, silhouetted against the sky
glow from the city, would make easy
targets for the Japs at night, the whole
area is under rigid dim-out orders
from sundown to sunup. The few
street lights that are turned 'on are

capped with black hoods and all other
outdoor lights are deflected downward.
Shades in every home are tightly
drawn at nightfall. Cars run with

parking lights only, guided by a lumi
nous streak that has been added 'to the
middle of the highway. Not a neon

sign blinks in all this area. Despite the
dim-out; looking out toward the sea,
as we did one night from the Griffith
Park Observatory, was an imposing
sl�ht.
That portion of the city called Little

Tokio, which once housed the largest
Japanese population in America, we

found shuttered and deserted. In down
town Los Angeles soldiers and sailors
on liberty crowd the wide pavements.
Busses are jammed with thousands of
war workers. .Air-ratd sirens are af
fixed to stop signala and arrows in the

shopping district point to air-raid shel
ters. In the suburbs there are metallic
gas alarms that look like inverted
dishpans dangling from branches of
trees in the yards or before the homes
of air-raid wardens.
A visit to Southern California would

not be complete without seeing the
county that is richer per cultivated
acre than any other county in the
United States. So we spent 2 -days in
Orange county where the agricultural
products marketed last year returned
the growers $45,000,000. Land 1n tliis,
county, which was arid waste 50 years

FOod is the big questionmark ofAmerica·s war
production in 1943;, The success of our fight
mg men as weU as the strength of our Allies
'hangs<in the balance. Will our old-�uipmenthold together? Will we keep Our heads and
think fast enough to solve the labor and ma-

chinery emergenct before it is too late? "

It's, a tough spot to be in. Some saythere will be �losing-out sales on every hand.
That would, be' a, dangerous thing. When
their ammunition ranout, our boys on Bataan
fought on with bayonets, but. when food ran
out, t_heir knees gave 'w!'y. Kl1-ees may give
'wayan other pla:c� besides Ba:taan, it we fail
on the food front this 'year.

.

It is time to act, and act quickly. The only
substitute for hired help is machinery. Our job
is to line up equipment ahead of time, rebuild
old machines to take the place of new ones.

Your.Al1is-C�a1mer� dealer is with you all the
way, lSarrangang to anspect a:nd .

. recondition every possible,ma-
-

chine. Every A.C tractor, AU
Crop Harvester or implement
pronounced UReady to RoU"
will be enlisted as a Farm Com�
mando and awarded a b�utifu1
eagle emblem of honor.

The men who operate the
Farm €ommandos will not be
con.tent to turn out just a

'

C�good" crop this year. 'rh�ir
goal is to arm our boys to the
teeth with the biggest prodac- .

don of food in hiStory! '

I

YourA.llis.Clialmns clealer.challengel
.n-err A·C machine 10 join Ihe Farm
Commanclos••• be'reacl" 10 worlc over
time for rou or help out ),our neigh.
bor if necessllr.y until n-err bushel of
Ihe J943 Yictory Crop is safe in Ihe
bin. Eyery A·C mach�ne pronouncecl
"Reacl" 10 Rolf.' will be awarclecllhis
recl·whit,.a"cI·blue eagle. ' Watch for
rou" clealer', FarlJl Comma"clo mao

chinery_ anti 'ractor school.- learn
fro", fac/ory'!rtlinecl experls how 10

gel more wgrlcOil' of),ollr e'lU;pmetJ/...


